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RECEIVED BY WIRIRECEIVED BY WIRE.galshed Democratic leader,'and was re
ceived by bim with- the greatest cor
diality. Mr. Bryan expressed bis ad
miration of the yaluable gift presented 
to bim by the Nugget and extends to 
the Americans in the Klondike his 
keen appreciation of their evidence ef 
good will towards^ him which was 
proven in the mock election held here 
last winter, 
the most valuable and beautiful gift 
ever presented to him and it now oc
cupies a position on his writing desk 
at his borne. ,

C. J, VlfquN is the son ot General 
Victor Vifqnin who succeeded Col. 
Bryan to the position of lieutenant 
colonel of the Third Nebraska regi
ment. The Commoner published by 
Col. Bryan has -now a subscription 
list of 75,000 and is in a flourishing 
condition.

RECEIVED BY WIRE.

King Edward’s Escape.ISITED ANARCH!HAWKINS
re- IS MUfLBRYAN

c
md |

Of J ! BRi?
From Tuesday's Daily.

Southampton, May 22, via Skagway, The king escaped unhurt 
May 28,—King Edward had a narrow Thomas was struck on the head by a 
escape today from what might have pulley block and badly stunned. Lady
been a serious accident. He was out Londonderry and Designer Watson who|and General Manager E C. Hawkins 
with Sir Thomas Lipton in the latter’s were aboard also escaped unharmed, 
yacht Shamrock which he built as the Sir Thomas tonight cabled the Net* j turned last night, from below and left 
American cup challenger. A heavy York Yacht Club for time to repair the for Whitehorse this morning. He has 
storm was encountered and just as King Shamrock which request will be granted, nothing to say regarding the deelara- 
Bdwsrd was half in and half ont of the The meh who sail tto Shamrock are tion of the railway committee at Ot- 
batch the meet mapped and the whole becoming much discouraged and are tawa that the railroad must be extend-

but sir|M8» Nothing to Say Regarding 

Ottawa Extension Order. 1The souvenir he say is

C j, Vifqnin. Well Known Yu
kon River Steamboat Pur

ser Spends Winter East.

we Skagway, May 28.—Superintendent
Who Killed King Humbert Com- 

mtts Suicide In his Cell 
by Hanging

of the White Paaa & Yukon Route, re-

-<£wm|
U K P* II LINCOLN. E> :Hi I ME!» sailing grar . collapse^ oa.the . tfeck^eeiing gloomy over so many accidents. I e,| to Selkirk within one year.

- -1 The three new steamers just complet-

FEELING
_ __ _ . -a.m. _ _ _ | horse have been christened Dswson< friiil of Colored

FOR BOTTOM Seiklrk and Whitehcwae. '
Steamer Nora Sails.

The Klondike Corporation Co.’» 
aBna^ni8fi~ left- -Whitehorse this 
afternoon with the following passen- 

Mrs. R.W. Cabbage, tier Lind-

The Home of Democratic and 
......Populistic Ideal.

EAGLE CITY 
NEWS NOTES

igg

Bs5 ■■ -:.u i. gets :
strom, Mrs. Lindstrom, Mrs. F. B.

BRYAN PLEASED WITH GIFT Mbore, Jos. Joyce, John WilUams, W.

bley, P. Arthur, P. Beodoe, Ô. Brother,
John Strom, R. Sim, Jno. Carriers, A. At Raglc city . man named Thos. 
Mikak, L Arrora, K. Timmonen, H. ^yjj90n recently became violently in- 
Landry, M. Sheer by, Ed. Carlson, S. flue, the doctor who examined
Ham, Mrs. M. T. Hammond, W. bjm said, to religions despondency. 
Watchman, Mr. and Mrs. Bell, Swan principal delusion is as to his des

tiny and be imagines sometime that be 
is the ruler of the universe and other 
times be is the most menial of slaves.

His home is in Melbourne, Australia 
where his family reside who art said 
to be very wealthy and well known. 
He is being well cared for at Eagle 
and will be sent to the outside on the

:ÏS7 Pence court. ' '“'iS; :
r’-'-y-' ■■■■■-■ - ....- I In police courtÿeeterdey afternoon

Winter was Quiet But Present Dawson Prices Drop Under Lew I Doncan Sinclair, a South Dawson to-
Outlook Good. ' Water Mark. | toiler of the oil of joy, was fined fioo

and costs for furnishing liquor to In
diana. The two Indian women who 
had been drank were each fined #5 and

■ *'......r 255• :>V

STRIKE CONTINUES TO
- - The old campaign watchword “Down 
with high prices,” bas been bpetflf in 
Dswson and since the opening of the 
river sod the influx of the innumerable 
scows prices on.-certain commodities 
have fallen with a mighty crash.

a
to Him In Nugget’s Preside... 
Election—His Paper, t,he Com
moner, 1» Very Popular.

costs.
_ Magistrate Wronghton presided this 
morning and only one lone victim was 
before him on the charge of having 

oranges are wholesaling at $«5 to I imbibed too freely. 7L- 
#iV-5o per case. Lemons, <8 to jia per | Andrew Werroneu and Andy was for

tunate that be was not the subject ot a 
One retail dealer said to a Nugget Iinqueet instead of being a 

representative today that It was a funny priloner „ half maet on a trivial 
experience to go to one of the scows | cbarge „ be bwl hew found last night 
to buy a consignment of goods. “A*

Presidential Trip May ko 
From 'Frt»c~ Revenue 

Runs on Rocks.

Frost Tuesday’s Deltv.
‘Rome, May 21, via Skegwav, May 

—Anarchist Bresei who 
King Humbert, committed suicide in 
bis cell at the penitentiary by hanging 
himself with a rope which 
lured from the blankets of bit bed.

9L
■ ICarlson.

Froh. Tuesday's Daily.
C. J. Vifquid temporarily on the Bo- 

:, has recently re- 
pe at Lincoln, Ne-

IRex Hams, 25 cents, Eldorado Ware
house, Third avenue and Second street.

The old standby, Seal of North Caro
lina, is always generously good.

Peri net E.Fils Extra Sec Champagne, 
(3. Regipà Club hotel.

That one we»

!AtiS. 
nuired 

You 
v and 
11 any 
g hat 
dren’s

nanza King as pur» 
turned from bis hi 
braska, where he spentsall of last win

der. While there Mr. vjfquin visited 
William Jennings Bryan \be distin-

case. Apples, I12.50 to I15. "

ililIn a helpless condition on the outer 
soon, ” he said, "as they see yon com-1 ^ of the c D wbarf. A fine of $3 
ing to them the price of goods advance |am1 coetl wa, impowd. 
and oranges will be quote-] at $20 per 
-case, ' Ton high, ' vun say- and Uw • 
price will come down to #17.50. You 
start to walk away and yon will be 
called back, when a consultation 

done in the vicinity this summer. among file oWbets will he held and
Work on the telegraph line to Valdez rather than let yon go away without

is being rapidly completed and will buying they will sell for moat any old I {jonanza King Wu O. K.—Stenm- 
probably be finished early in -July, price.”» I m

Meats have also taken a drop. Freeh * er* That Will Sail.
beef is quote.! from 40 to 45 ««“• I The steamer Bonanza King under the 

through from Eagle and it is expected wholesale, fresh ffluttton 50 cents, cold Lading hands ol Capt. F levs Martin, 
that the roadbed will be used for the ; storage mntton 40 cent»,hams 27 and 28 a|| O. K. last night much to
railroad when it is started. cents, bacon 27 cents, last year’s Uscon [|lF aurpriw ol steamboat men who hart

Nothing definite concerning any new is qnoledJH 24 cents. ,.a tier hard and fast on a bar away from
developments in the proposed railroad ! The commodity to receive the biggest Ule reg„lar channel. The report pub- 
from Valdez to Eagle are known but j drop in thft price la egg» which bave |ithcd ot her stranding waa this time at 
everyone ia of the opinion that it Is j dropped in less than a month from #60 ,eaat nnwarranted and was due to the 
now a surety and it will only be a ! per case to #ro to #t6. fact that the channel near Hellgate has
question of time when the cars will be The Dswson market is very unstable )ejt jtl 0|d conrke and now. take» a tern 
seen steaming into the Yukon country and price# quoted today may be very I on tb<_ opp0flle g|de of the rivet. She
Jroui Valdez. It is known that negotia- j materially changed tomorrow. wae ,ighted away from the preratned | the other atnkera kw the
tlone are still being carried on and it It is not thought that prier» will *d- j channel by down-coming voyagera and 
is expected tbst in a short time definite vance very much from now until the . , . , d She will re
news W! 11 be heard concerning it. | closing of navigation again in the fall. 1 ^ K

The écart for the district has been 
removed from Rampart to Eagle and 
the July sittings of the court will be 

ter place. A new court 
house has been erected and a district

Hotel McDonald
first host, . -

Eagle City has been very quiet the 
past winter, but the outlook is much 
brighter for it this summer. A num
ber of the creeks ‘are reported as being 
good payers and it is expected that a 
considerable amount of work will he

mSETTLE THAT 
HAT BET

Cnoa Editor THal.
Seattle, May 23, via Skagway, May 

28.-The trial of Clayton the 
tor on the charge of criminal Hhef pre
ferred by Chief af Police Metdeditb la 
bringing out some racy evidence. John 
Coneldlne testified that when 
waa on the police force there waa 
money left lor him rvery night at hie 
(Conaidine’s place,by the "big mitt"

M S

ALONG THE 
WATER FRONT

THE ONLY rmST'CLANS HOTEL 
IN DAWSON.

ing ! JOHN Ot BOZORTH - - Manager

CCC€€CC€CCCtCCC
A

r ■- ..Orr & Tukey.
FREIGHTERS

0 Communication to the coast is also
being opened up by a wagon road

The onlv house in Dawson that 
sells the hi£fa-grade

...STETSON TfAT...
Same price as charged-for 

cheaper goods.

ON AND AFTER MAY 8 
DAILY STAGE J,

jointe.

npers, of the 
traOslster of
dill. I '

Strike StillTO AND FROM GRAND FORKS Settle, May 23, via Skagway,
18.—The strike of machiniste and Iron 
workers all over the country ia «till 
spreading. Here the employea el the 
electric works have streak

Leaving each place at 8 a. m. A 3'p,m.

i Office - - A. C. Co. Building .. - _

D - -JB
X

The O’Brien Club !UCW
TfefHtea ana *

x:.. M
lyton non-union men are employed.

torn to Whitehorse immediately when 
it ia designed she will be pet OB the 
ways and fitted np exclusively for a 
freight boat.

The steamer J. P. Light, the power
ful boat ol the Dawson A Whitehorse 
Navigation Co , ia dispatched today to 
the scene of the flood at Forty mile.

Maÿ Complets Trip.
See Francisco, M*y ss, via Skagway, 

May 18. —The presidential 
yet complete it* trip aa 
planned, a» Mrs. McKinley 
to improve very rapidly. The 
deet was given a good reception by the 
California Pioneers today.

ts
Fresh Butter

d Parlors
ext to Handsomely Furnished COMING AND GOING.

r , -... .
,

First Class Bar Is %tn in Con
nection for SMcmbers.

All danger from high water on Bo
nanza is reported ss passed.___________

Mail for the outside will be carried 
ou the Victorian on next Thursday.

Messrs. Ernest M. Whslley and H.
V. Vi Bean arrived id Dawson Sunday She will load there some 50 tone oi 
night in a canoe. .....Xl |damaged stuff, the same having been
H Tom Davies, 1’erCy Swan and’ Capt. h-ontracled for by local speculators. 
Ricbia are recent arrival, fn Dawson Her arrlvel lnm the trip la
from the outside. I. . . . _ , , ,looked for on Wedneolay night. She

will he placed on pie St. Michael rue 
this summer. R. B. Woodson has

held et th>ed to m» 
«Irons. -We have just received the 

tiçst consignment of
jail is also under construction.

10. There is on the docket for the July 
sitting of the court -ever two hundred 
cases which will require the presspse 
in the town oTeevetal hundred people, 
including principals, witnesses and 

Several criminal eases will

..Mprshbank & Murray.. 1901 Butter i

Prom Iowa Creameries. We 
have also in stock the 
Elgin Butter which we 
guarantee to be sweet and

$ FREEX.loafs ! Victoria, May *3, via Skagway, May
*_Th. V. 8, revere, erttor ............g

ran on the rocks off Sanich Island yea-

urymen.
be up for trial, and on the first boat 
down the river the deputy sheriff, ac
companied by other official», will start 
for Rampart, where the prisoners are 
now located and will bring them up to, 
Eagle for trial. Two prisoners, beside 
the insane man,* are all that are at 
Eagle at the present time.' They are 
charged with stealing a dog team from 
an Indian some time during the winter 
and are held for trial.

Tom L. Greek and P, McDiarmld 
left Dawson early this morning in a 
email boat for Nome. H ■

Mr. T. C, Healey ot the Regina hasl'-prned an office for the compens ai 
possession of 1 small nugget which I Aurora dock.
UMhk»16 Eldorado which weighs I fhs Nora returned from Indian river

Weldy Young, ^ning recorder for '“l B‘«h* “d W“' ““ Wb“*fc«" 

the Clearu creek division, is in Daw-1 t0<,ey- •
ton for a few days. He will return to | The Clifford Si (ton sails for White 
his post about June 1st. | horse Wednesday. Her boar of rteper-

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Pearl and Mimjture will be announced later.

Mr. Chas. Hall, the genial rapwaen-J*tfcem- She leaves lot Koyu- 
Utive of the A. C. Co., at Forty ml le, knk connections next Sunday, 
arrived in with the yarn inn The river ia conatwstly firing and
A. ». excursionists on the Clifford gif- |„,h . . „ „„ton yesterday afternoon. each^y eeee t steadily climbing up

W. H. Conner, and AI. Peterson f». h.gbwrier
Dominion, Col. J, II. McUnghlin oi •*» toy there 1. a 

loe U Mar partner ol Joe Bobm, °old Bottom and Mr. and Mrs. Brack ability of extreme high water. The

>■•**->“>»■«• »ir ÏÏS.’ÏSa ~
“ ““ld* •l1"' “■ ■»"“ *“ o. Tb-r-u, .1 ill. .... .1 6 p. ». y
ter. He eeya the outside ts no piece on the barracks grounds the Gsndolfo ‘ *treem •bo*'Dg »° unuenal volnnsa Of 
for a man who baa been in the Yukon and the Iosnsend At Rosa haeaball [water there. Stewart and White rivers 

M he has been therefore teems W'H play another match game. I are also high, although the latter baa

Le May tells a good story on himself forthcoming game. volume ot water. _____
end three other soar doughs who were After « weeks' visit with her many I Rubber » loves l« sin ici ne Crible 
io Circle City the year of the Chicago Dawson friends Mrs. 88. Bering tnl U Rogers. ert
world's fair, ,893. *■ "f*? W" !ZDing ' tor" cîribT I^fnionî I Holland herring. Selma." A Myere. 

containing an account ol the fair wbere Mr. Her ing has charge of the 
found its way to Circle and created i Nugget's circulation for Ute creeks of | 
great excitement. Le May and his ; Dominion, Sulphur and Gold Ren. 
three friends at once decided to visit 
Chicago and thé world’s fair and next j 
day they left in a poling boat op the 
Yukon.

$ TO OUR PATRONS $
£ PRIVATE TELEPHONE *

à Now in operation for the use of à 
f the public. The only place in ^ 

Dawson where yon can talk over > 
the wife in absolute privacy. V 
Nothing too good for os. “

-

terday and badly
was on her way to Alaska on a six

.!

ent
1 tbs’ cruise aa t 

leg see patrol.“•nJ W i ...THE LADUE CO...its :Î New

-
IF YOU BUY IT OF LAOUK CO. 

IT’S GOOD.
Narra Care res, Province of 

Camarine», Lnaoe, April 28.-
torbeleat region is now pacified. The 
Philippine commission bat traveled so 
miles by rivet to this point, having ee- 

provincial governmWl let

u *

THE PIONEER"?
GEORGE BUTLER,
——^itoemnsee—:—

Eagle City baa one of the best loca
tions for a towusite on the Yukon river 
and if the railroad makes that its head
quarters Eagle will be e lively and. 
prosperous town.

Patefit Prepusn Pure Drugs
t Toilet ArticlesI

S J first Avenue, Near Second SLI
i North sad South Camara) nee.)

Imiooer» here bee* 
baan«rs inscribed with "I

I ” and "Oai iitlf t

Reid & Co,i k. River 
prob-Miners' Drug Store - Front Steel They Saw Chicago.1 tr

i

Thaql rlee ee to
shall beSAVOY • THEATREtoMMMMML

Grand 
Ten Round

Glove

;ines
=#= i

w*
been settled by the

llwaa as electionFriday Night, May 31
W Lient. George Carry.of the J 

cavalry. Me).
Coy, of the Forty-foerth voluateet il 
feetry, *•» appointed treaeane, w 
Lieut. Elmer O. Womck, of the Fart 
fifth volunteer infantry.

i Diçk Case v s. Mike Donovan
[ - r AND GRAND SUMMER BALL

Prize March at I2:ll
L. tContest

2

m

GOING OUT?Wife—Isn't it a fact, deer,that hand
some men sre proverbially disagree- 

' able? 1
Hatband—Well, I don’t know. I el- 

weya try to be pleeaent.-London Fna.

mD Dog Muzzles THEN YOU WILL NEED tit*After weeks of hard travel 
they arrived at Jnnean, where. Le May 
says, they dressed up lilie dudes, put 
on neckties ajpd other things. Taking Canned spring chicken. Selman & 
a steamer they weat below and finally j Mycra. .
rrecb.d Ch.rogo only to find tint the Pboto Hef reduced at oretzman'a.
fair had been closed for two months. ____________ »
Hojrever, the tourists had a good time Try Atlmaa’e sanitarium bath, 
and Le Mey rays each man bad the1 
full worth ol hie money.

A Trank, Veils. 0 
Shawl or Steamer or.

We manufacture muzzles on the spot. Made of Leather. 
W ire or Band àteel and complying fully with -the ordinance
and flede to Fit

COME
tor » CoéAnd

—

inti le rAmes .No." McL LimitedMcFeely & Co., one
1 Try Aliman's scrub bathe.
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r of the garbage for harm will be 
an end. It Will neither find it* way 

Into the eddy in front of town nor be 
scattered along the water front as Is the 
case ht the prfsent time.1

It. beS required a long time to bring 
shatters to a proper focus, but it Is 
satisfactory to note that it bids fair to 
be adjusted in a proper manner, even 
though the date must he considered 
somewhat late.

STROLLER'S COLUMN. RECE
Attention, Railroad Pioneers !

v This is written for the chechafco The sour dough. hop y easier
up for they know alt about it. 1WAThe luck which has ever sttended the 

sons of the Norseland in the. Klondike 
has been proverbial since the country 
was first discovered. Men came here 
whose beads were so square the corners 
on them made holes in their hats; they 
landed dead broke and in two years

baking powder pioneer can pass it 
Mr. Chechako, you have much to learn about this man’s town and 
you might as well start right. We won't attempt to tell you about, 
anything but clothes—We’re strong on that subject—let the other 
fellows put you right on their graft. This is not the Dawson of ’97- 
’98. In those days a man could wear a mackinaw suit and be a 
prince; now he might be taken for a bum. The ladies would surely 
give him the glassy, anyway. -^You will find the Dawson man a 
warm number on the dress problem. You might as well fall in line

on a

.

:

4

time were wealthy mine or property 
owners. This success is, in a great 
meaaure due to the Viking man’s bull
dog tenacity and partly to sheer,square- 

luck. Some people can -fall in
the river and come ont with every___
pocket filled with fish while the next 

who falls in will probably get

Conditio■-A v.The whole civilized world will re
joice with President McKinley In the 
fact that his wife seems now quite like
ly to regain her health. San Francisco, 
fn which city the presidential party is 
now sojourning, is celebrating the fact 
of Mra. McKinley’» improvement ifn 
health with more enthusiasm even than 
was manifested upon the occasion of 
the distinguished party’s arrival in

Kinle:
ahd come along with the procession. Start in right and put 
good front. The shabby man is a back numbei these days. Call 
around and get acquainted, anyway. wa. man

nothing bnt the skin knocked off ol 
his nose or the foundation for a case 
of pneumonte. It is the man whose 
head resembps a five gallon can of the 
oil of Rockefeller that has the lock. 
For example :

Six weeks ago a Seattle Swede heard 
someone say eggs in Dawson were sell- 
in® at $ioo per case. He at once in
vested in 50 cases of eggs and started 
north, his idea being that eggs should 
be kept very warm to be preserved ; so 
he paid extra to have them shipped in 
the engine room to Skagway. Arriv
ing at the latter place Be heard a report 
that eggs- were worth bnt $75 in Daw- 

A1 though somewhat pèt out,,be 
Y. R. Mas Been Duly Made. stayed with his original intentions and

shipped his stock in warm storage to 
Whitehorse. There he heard that eggs 
in Dawson were plentiful at $60 per 
case, bnt he despaired not. He used

HERSHBERGOpposite
White Pats Dock. tuif

ËÏ
The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 

every facility for keeping frozen 
products.

the steamer Gold Star on her return 
from an excursion down the Yukon : 
Deer Sur :

Heretofore de Amalgamated Associa
tion of Drunk Rollers has refrained 
trom advertising itself bnt things have 

come to such a pass dat someting- 
must be done. .. .

Our sleepin' place wot was under de 
Yukon dock has been diet ivered and 
we have been routed. That is one of 
4e least qt our troubles. Another is 
dat saloon keepers ain’t sell In’ enough 
slumber brand of hootch to euable us 
to live in decent styles besides when 
de box rustlers around de waddyvllle 
jints gits through wld de suckers dey is 
mighty poor pickin’. Neider Slang 
Shot Bill nor Sand Bag Ike has turned 
a trick 1er a week and Stuffed Club 
Jim is doin’ mighty little better. If 
It warnt 1er me and Slick Finger Bob 
de whole gang ud be hungry half de 
time.

Now, what we ax is dat saloon keep
ers put more slumber brand on sale and 
dat de gals don't take de last cent a 
feller's got when dey go tro him. We 
don’t ax nothin’ but our rights; we is 
here and we has got ter live, and wuts 

we’re goin’ to live. Stick a pin

Who Is 
Your Tailor >

Presklen
that city:

EXCEPTIONALLY i». SALE AND If you order clothes from 
me 5sjj.< will be assured 
of fine material,first-class 
workmanship, perfect fit, 
latest style and moderate 
prices. What more can 
you want? . ... .. :

FINE MEATS., tBp
TRANSFER now

ALBAN’TO. .. ■ rri;i'trtfih
v

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED 
AT THE

Of C. D. Co. Prbpierty to W. P- A Bay City Market m,01PREWITT
sou. Second

cAve Kehe
"Agent Rogers of the White Pass 

Route is in receipt ol the first official 
•cknowledmgent of the sale and trans
fer of all property formerly held or________________ ..
operated by the Canadian Development wSfffl Storage sleds and hauled bis 
Co. to the British Yukon Navigation stock thereon to Lower Lebarge. There 
Co.,- a sub corporation of the White * report reached him that eggs were 
Pass Route. The sale was effected in ”Hi»g in Dawson at >50 per case, but
London, England, May after ex- be said : 1 ,, , . ~
tended negotiations. The amount re- “Ae take dem to Dawson if da am t 
ceived bv the C. D. Co. is not men
tioned bnt it must have been a very 
large sum as the interests of that com
pany in this country were of immense 
proportions All the floating stock, 
docks, lands, warehouses, franchises, 
etc., wbrWurned over to the tiétf" cùm- 

Tbe steamers transferred were,

AWAWfWVWWA'W'/A?
FALCON JOSLIN.........

BROKER
Loans, HlnM ifflt Beit Estate. Manag
ing agent for Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
of New York.

hoard Of O w»
powers to

by the 
n fixed Ho! For Across the River!

THE STEAMER MARJORIE la now runnlm os
schedule time You will bear her whittle on 
either side ol the river every hour ol the twenty, 
lour this summer, Round trip every twenty 
minutes,

Ç- ' > prom 
|b. San Fri 

May 25» 
continue! 
recovery 

— The pi 
launch to; 
created 
tiqn by t 
especial 1 
of the U

'
m '■

I the j «

be JOSLIN BLOG.
GEORGE LION, Areflde,.. It is not

entres are to be 
mrpoae named, 
that a similar

wort a tam when Ae got dere.
By this time the weather was getting 

warm end he kept the eggs out on the 
By the time he

By Utiug tong Distance 
telephone——.It win be- r . ■- . I . deck of a scow, 

reached Selkirk he heard that eggs in 
Dawson were a drug on the market at 
fiyo per case. This news appeared to 
break the spirit of the Norseman and 
while he was brooding over his bad 
Inck a cake of ice struck his scow.stov-

You are put in immediate com
munication with Bonanza, 
Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creeks.

ago,
V

atede for
of the , By Subscribing for a telephone 

In town——
Albany 

May 25.
after muc 
has been 

is comproi 
to bave tl

the sa, more,
dere.as follows ; " Victorian, Canadian, Co

lumbian, Zealandian, Yukoner, Sybil. 
Bailey, Ogilvie, Dawson, McConnell, 
Cloesett, Anglian, Mary Graff, all of 

j which ply between here and White- 
Woe to be assigned to I horse. The Ogilvie, Dawson and Mc- 
innd. The willingness I Connell are now under construction at 

inese diolomats who con- | Whitehorse. The Tasmania, Scotia, 
Australian and Gleaner were also em
braced Î» the purchase and are now 
plying on the upper lakes.

The main offices ot the new company 
L I are at Whitehorse H. Darling is

by the Chinese | general manager, J. Corbett,first assist
ant; Capt. J. B. Sanborn, port cap
tain ; G. H, Sprout, superintending 
engineer ; F. II. Morck, fuel agent ; 

if all the bills which |r jj_ prjmer, local cashier and to
wers presented could countant; Geo.Polham, Superintendent 
ffs on foreign goods, of mail service and Storekeeper Reed 

tarffsl*0 cf|ar8e °* toe commissary. J. H. 
Rogers is joint agent for the company 
and all other companies embraced in

-
Man’s ruling passion never deserts 

an excursion 
the river a few

"uTT^r -T perfetcly 
on foreign 
to interior

ing her in. Luckily be was near the 
bank, so he beached bis craft before 
she filled. Onje by one_ be carefully 
carried bis eggeases up to a grassy 
knoll on the bank and left them in the

sunshine while he sat down, shed seven linen was required to hold Dick
Brown from jumping overboard to sal
vage it. As It was he watched it ont 

While thus bemoaning his fate and |Qf sight and a tear was seen to glisten 
telling himself that he never had any jn bis left eye as, hewing a sigh, he 
sense nohow, be heard something that turned into the cabin, 
sounded like the popping of corn, only] 
it was louder. The popping was fol | 
lowed by faint • chirrups and then he

You can have at your finger 
ends over 200 speaking instru
ments.

hint, For instance, as 
steamer wto comiqg np 
nights agos small abandoned log raft 
was met and the combined strength of Yukon C«lt|>lwiK$Vft.M

Cntrat Office, Third St., Near A. C. Start t-wartn
briny tears and ever and anon exclaim 
ed “Ynst my lndk ; eet do ba bale.”

Wash in 
May 25.— 
declined 
Skagway 
the land

is covering the 
1 the general de- 
Chinese to dis-

Quartz.
Have lead 25 feetMive quartz, well 

„ _ . t ... . D. .defined walls, wants to sell half inter-
real 1 zed wbat was taking place. His eat> m0ney to be expended upon de- 
eggs were hatching by the hundred, vel’oping. Address Quartz, Nugget
Hastily he unpacked case after case, [office. _---- Ü*Ë
reserving the bran In which the eggs I Hopkin’s scow lands abreast with 
were packed for chicken feed and con- first boat ; fresh eggs, spuds and fruit, 
verting the cases into coops. At the I 3. ARCHIBALD,
end of 24 hours be had 1500 dozen of as

y way out of
ch the Boxers had made j

E*
Skagwa 

are much 
the secret 
rehearing 
are of th 
yet be mi 
the Me sc
at marsh, 
decision

A. E. COWIP’NYto 1It was
■a high as pqwible in the hope that
payment of the foreign claims and gra- jthe white Pass route, 
dual destruction of foreign trade might 

be accomplished at 
- through the same

That the schemes of the shrewd Celes-1 north pole” has been named the A iner
tial. did not work to maturity is qnlte | lea. The expedition will be di.tinctly 

. . .. , American. Of the dauntless captain,
evident from e 8 j wbo has quietly and unostentatiously
ont that Great Britain has formulated a Ljevoted many months to preliminary 

collecting the indemnity and investigation before embark-
quite different from the pro- ing upon what he feels will be the voy- 

the|bselves age of hie life in more senses than one,
„ L fact, although reache8 bie 8°fll Ietitnde f ****” 

r north and stands on the spot beneath
corroborative details ark lacking, that | the north 8,ar> where -there is neither
Greet Britain will

Seal of North Carolina, finest Vir- 
fine young buff cochins, yellow ,eg- gj„ja and Kentucky blended tobacco
horns and shanghais as were evei seen [ —-----------------------
in any country, and sufficient bran to | Latest Kodak finishing atGoetzmat- s. 
feed them a month. Yesterday the 
Swede closed a deal by telegraph with 
a Dawson restauranter selling the 1500 
dozen chickens at fi per head to be de
livered in Dawson when their pin 
feathers begin to sprout.

Will Float at the Pole.
The vessel chosen by Evelyn B. Bald

win for bis proposed “dash to the

-S
and

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

I Merchandise and 
I Mining Machiner

. mr:GRAND FORKS..
_____ JkDVtRTiaEM ENTS_________

What’s the Matter WithVmm for !

THE NORTHERNIt “vas von vild unt vierd” trip that 
Mr. Limburger-Ham took immediately 
after bearing by wire that the town ot 
Fortymile had been overflowed, the re
sult of an ice jam. Hurriedly securing 
an open boat Mi.Lim-Ham hopped into 
it and for the first few miles thoughts 
of the big profits he would make by 
selling to ‘'dose suckers" back in 
Dawson the damaged, water-aoeked 
goods he would buy for little or noth
ing caused the cavity where hie heart 
ought to he to light up with a mellow | 
halo and the traveler to burst into 
song—
“Den roll avay, rover, der vater eet 

not be very blue,
-Like some tedders ve float in our Si -1é 

wash canoe; don’d id?” I,

May So

posai of the Chinese IIt’s All Right !
You Ret! Every Time 1

Se* San Ft 
May 25. 
is steadil 
say that 
as it has 
will be s 
to attem; 
which v 
engageai 
having 
illness.

RIGHT GOODS |
AT RIGHT PRICES}

advance any reaat nor west, ” it will be the Stars ana 
plan which will place a hardship upon Stripes which -wtH* there be first un-

--------- British traders or which will ultimate- roiled and frozen, *
, o . , . , Hrit:.h Mr. Baldwin fa now in Washington.L— >>" work toward the lessen.ng of British | ^ perty ,or bls expedition.
commercial prestige in China. His Idea of polar exploration is dia-

Cbina will be forced sooner or later j metrically opposed, to that of Lient, 
to pay all the losses involved in the Peary, so far as the personnel of such a

in good, I party ie concerned. Peary has said the 
greater the party the greater the danger 
Of accident and necessarily of delay.

No shirking will be permitted I <<y*wvo men, the right two men, can go 
and resort to subterfuges will not be norUi over the ice faster and farther 

Ail the powers concerned I than 2000, ” be is said to have asserted.
.. Mnen— deal- Baldwin thinks the polar expedition isplaced at great «pense W de „ exploration, and that in the

in* with the Boxers’ movement to say q( , moderate number of ,tr0Dg.
nothing of the lose ot life and prope rty aeHvei hardy men, there la greater 
involved. It may be taken tor granted strength, ilk' admits, however, BMW 
therefore that China having indulged like a war fleet, such a party ia only so 
in the music will proceed to settle -trong and so fa.t a. it. weakeat and 

. . ... slowest member. There will be aboutwith the fiddler—whether will; or ni y j ^ tbe Baidwjn.ziegler expedition,

but there will be none bnt the hardiest.
Mr. Baldwin *hsi ' been * ver/*ietic^K 

in regard to bie plans. After hie re
in the Nugget of I tarn from ■ three months’ visit In 
itiee have now un -1 Europe “to gather information of all 

sorts, ” as be said when he started out, 
be would make no definite disclosures 
in regard tit the plan which the expedi- 

porting the refuse matter of the city to I tj0„ bafi adopted. ‘ It was only through 
the middle of the Ynkoo^ This is the tbe announcement of Capt. Bernier, 
plan which from the beginning of the wbo has been chosen to lead a Canadian 
F 'expedition, that b was considering ,m

.overland voyage by sledge from Franz 
aa the proper one to pursue. I Land route had been chosen by

It is the plan which ia followed in Mr gajdwin. The English and Scotch 
aport towns, and in view et |«resa|MN?*re, commenting upon Bar
it Yukon river water is not used nier’s change of plan, censured the 
,   ...11, I Canadian captain most severely for
,k,n3 PurP°eee' it u 68800 y Lbat they termed an encroachment ou rilef vat I would have mske tome

ethod of solving the prob-dcc,ared plana 0f the Baidwin-Zieg- ish vromf Ob, dat I should HI to see 
Whe» tbe new ay» j lar expedition.-K*. such vontea vaate l”

•ssful ooeratiou, there

IFor Gentle Slumber ori^picurean 
meals try the place, 

in Dawson can to
Nothing 

iu-h it.

RAYMOND. JULLIEN k CO.. ^ ProplMwi

t! AMUSEMENTSHOLD ON, BOYS l
- Dawson is not the only one— 

there are others. The Forks 
looks good to ns and we 
going to make this a town 
or bust.

But before he bad covered half the I £ SEE OUR PRICES
, „ ... , , it On clothing, boots aud shoes,distance Ham-Lira began to get cold- J etc We afe not too proud

oh,ao cold—aud by the time be reached to sell you a pair of suspend-
Fortymile had it not been for his boat M ers or some^new socks. Come
man the man who was in quest of dam- 1 "°u°d a™[ ua jouraged goods lor hungry Dawson He. listen to you. 5

would have gone on down the river. „ . S
But a landing was made and like a De- ( | HAniVIELLt O***! 5
cember alligator Mr. L.-H. was taken | 
to one o( tbe big company’s stores | 
froM which the water bad teceried and 
there be was revived by means of fire

late trouble and pay 
hard gold coin acceptable the world

Situ..

John A. Flynn’s Big Burlesque

Savoy i 
Theatre I

are

J. A..KOKOMO..
i/iSF:
m

JIM POST as king ot the.Garbage Island* sod 
a bevy ol Pretty Girls In Ns* Deuce*. 

Marches and Gavotts. beaded by —
the Borleaqneqncca ^------ *

To Ter 
Obii Tm

« WEEK OF Jennie Guichard.B J. A.Monday ^ May 27 c'a SternesSS-
having t 

j peace ofl 
f- being at 

jjikman 
I Mrfeieni 

hy whic!

makes little diffeten e.
E«

WW*****-**

Î The Standard Theatre
in Dawson oi the dramatic success of two heinitf*****’

THE RIGHT METHOD.
externally and firewater internally. As 
he came back to consciousness be gazed 
around the store tn a sort of bewildered [ 
manner and said :

“Vere ish high vater mark?"
“There it is about six feet from the 

floor,” said the„merchant in charge.
“Veil, den, vat yon dakea a foot for 

der goots vat was under der vater? You 
sell him righd, I puys der whole peez- 
ness, ” said Lim.

When told that already several bun- , ,, „ ...-------- .—
died sacks of floor bad been comigned
to the river the broker wrung his hands Qur OfllV TTOUDIC 
and said “Vat! You trow flour in der| '

- Is that we cannot get enough stock 
to supply our trade. There is plenty 
of poor meat in the market but we 
demand only tbe best, You can 
depend upon anything sold you 
from our shop.

publired 
tbe author

As was

der construction a garbage scow which 
will be used for the purpose of trans

tn.First production

JIM, THE PENMAN
An Emotional Play in 4 acte.

Piper
uAUman

irge
■pretexts 
§0 see I 
jpotiod, 
Aikman 
was bel.

Ladles’ Night Thursday.____________ Seats Now
ALL SEAT! RESERVED $1.00 AND $2.00 EACH. Secure Th»*

■jt discussion has been urged by this paper

Mastc 
boy wht 

I . on Thar 
L t% have 
I it is lea 
I lent, bu
I high fc

TO- Nj9iÜ--ORPHEUM THEATRE =2
James Duncan, king

air in the Spanish rtngs^J. H. «carde »

Orpheum
f 1» egg» in tbe 

Eldorado Ware Dolan & Maurettus, two uM’°
from Sandy. Bar.

The freshest ranch
case.in re-

of the river, tbe

The following communication wa» 
banded to the Stroller at 4 o’clock IQRAND FORKS MARKET 
Monday morning as be alighted from • actSMAN A KLCNCNT ,

Minstrels Specieert
A1 ■ at t

th try Allman’s.
■235
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ROYALTY REDUCED
We have also reduced our price on Havana Cigars 
Largest Stock in the City to Select from. ...

TOWNSEND & ROSE

Formerly the Globe

Rooms Elegantly Furnished

First-Class m Every Respect

- • ProprietorsBERRY A SAY, -
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Geo. MclCoud 26 feet 5 inches, Alex RECEIVED BY W
Ross ,19 feet,8 inches and H. Atkinson “—-------------------------------------
19 feet 5 inches. McCloud gave an 
exhibition throw of 46 feet It inches.
Prizes/were $25 and $15.

The competitors for the consolation 
** prize in the horse races were ^ber 

Dough J6hi>, Sleepy John and Belle.
Belle came in first and Sleepy John 
second and Sour Dough John third.
Belle was, however, ruled out as she 
had duly contested in the pony race, I 
which gave Sleepy John the prize, 
which it an inkstand supported on a 
horseshoe rack.

The tug of war was by all odds the 
greatest test of both strength and 
dhrance ever witnessed in Dawson and 
it is doubtful if it haa ever been ex
celled in the West or any other place 
outaide of Scotland. Tbt contest was 
between a team of Scotchmen mostly 
from the cfeeka, giants in sice. Go
liaths in strength. The personnel of 
the Scotch team was Anchorman H.
Kinson, Geo. MCloud, W. Greene, W.
G. Norton, A. Kmwald, and Messrs.
Reinhart, Hutchison and Mooney, 
their captain being H? White. A. C.
CO. team, Anchorman Joseph Gibson,
Fred Kline,_ Herman Bloom, Frank 
Hopkins, Leroy Stevens, A ague Mc
Donald, Clarence Skelton and Ben 
Trenneman, captained by John Ewing.
While the Scotch team fn the aggregate 
weighed several hundred pounds more 
than tbeA, C boys, the latter, either 
by strength, science or the good coach
ing of their captain began to take rope 
early in the game but at the end of an 
hour had not gained above six Inches,
At the pool setter's stand odd* Of a -to 
< were offered in favor of the brawny 
Scots at the beginning of the game but 
after an boor the order of betting was 
reversed with"" but few takers, the A.
C. team winning slowly but holding 
on.to every fraction of an inch won.

The last two feet were taken In the 
last ten minute» and after one hour 
and twenty-five minutes of aa bard 
pulling, bulldog grit and physical en
durance as is ever witnessed Referee 
McKinnon fired the pistol and the vic
tors and vanquished rolled from the 
cleats,many of them too much exhaust
ed to stand on their feet and from tde

THEIR LIVES 
BRIGHTENED DROWNED IN THE YUKONBY RE.received

: IMAY YET 
RECOVER

1

Man Named Dolan, Called “Paddy, 
Lost From Scow on Water 

Front Last Night Bodye 
Not Yet Recovered.

A. C. Co. Hen QlveTYloosehlde In
dians a Hlyu Time. - LAU

• - •
. , .

É9

Capt. Hansen, Manager Mizner,Audi 
tor Menzies.and others of the A. C.
Co. gave the native sons and daughters 
who were instrumental It that com- ' 
pany's float in the parade winning the 
prize yesterday, a hi-yu at the store 
and in thé enclosure in the rear oi the 
messhouse after the parade

First the men, women and children 
were taken into the store and’ gtve a 
free pitch in and it was noticed that 
they were not slow in helping them
selves to groceries, tobacco and loud- between 1 and 2 o’clock this morning 
colored calico. A potlach was then 
held in the back yard which wound up, 
in a regular tribal dance with tum- 
tuins,- war whoops and other character
istics of the salmon scented sons, like
wise daughters, of the ’ forest. Capt.
Hansen was floor manager while Chief 
Isaac called changes. The latter col
lected 50 cents each from spectators, 
clubbed a few “rubbers” off the1 fence 
and “spieled” for the show with a fer
vor and gusto that would make Gardner 
blush. The sura-of f 150 was collected 
by Isaac. , It was a case of “On with 
the dance, let joy be unconfined.
Capt. Hansen led the German and also 
gave aA exhibition of ttnf tetest pigeon- 
Wipg.
pentine motions in the kan-kan and 
Stewart Menzies won applause from the 
dusky damsels in a rather extravagant 
exhibition of the Highland fling.

On the Fourth ot July one of the 
companies’ big1 wWehouses will be 
cleared and a continuous perfotmance 
Will be given. Partners should be 
spoken for early.

So excited did the Indians become 
yesterday that they failed to note that 
Goetzman was there with nis big 
camera. He managed to get eight very 
fine shots at the aggregation.

Condition of Mrs. President Me* 
I Kinley Continues Slowly to 

Improve. of Prisons
From Saturday and Monday's Pally. en-

A man by the name of John Dolan scene and Lembrix shoved out a pike 
pol.e at him, and that he caught it bat 
coulé not bold on and was-carried be

er Nolan, and called “Paddy” was 
drowned from a scoW on the water front KBRG Hit El* HOPED FI neath the surface.

Another story is that Dofan was step
ping from one scow to another when 
he fell in, and yet a third story is that 
he nad been ashore and was returning 
to the scow in a partially intoxicated 
condition, when, he lost his footing.

The Incident happened near wbere 
the Clifford Slfton was tied up which 
was at the new dock near the bank 
building. Careful search was made foi 
the body in the eddy today by the 
police bat with no success.

under rather peculiar circumstances.
He had si rived only yesterday evening 
in one of Dan Carmody’s scows from 
Whitehorse and according to Mr, A. W.
Taylor, special agent for the Mutual 
Life Insurance Co., the unfortunate 
man was frightened all the way down, 
expecting every minute to be drowned.

Accurate details of the drowning of 
Dolan are not fully known, .but it is 
said that a friend of bis by the name
of Michael Reardon, and R. Lambrin, But little was known of Dolan 
the night watchman on the steamer by those who came down with him on 
Nora which sailed for Indian river the scow, he having joined the party
some time today, saw...Dofan fall at the foot of Lebarge just before the
into the water while trying to shove a scow sailed. He was about 32 years of 
scow away from the one on which he age, but nothing is known as to where 
was standing; that they harried to the he came from.

sJoint Commission Will be 
to Extend Treaty.

President Attends Launching of 
Battleship Ohio.
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CARNEGIE'S IMMENCE GIFT.
ALBANY STRIKE IS ENDED.

row-Pacifie
meat Seattlette Dead Pr. fiar 
; une Andrews Prawned.

Men Get Best of Compromise - 
Rehearing Denied la Skagway 

Town Site Case.
vni

- . •
—....

Free Satordayend Monday’» Dally.
Ottawa, May 20, viaSkegway, j May 

25. —In connection with hi» 
ment of • second Inspector of peniten
tiaries Premier Laurier fn explanation 
said :

Mizner showed the lSttfsE ser-tiver ! L> From Saturday and Monday’s Dally.
San Francisco, May 18, via Skagway, 

May 25. - Mrs. President McKinley 
continues to improve and her ultimate 

is now confidently expected.

w running on 
ter whtiüe 0„ 
r of theiwemv. 

every twenlr
)N, Aepodor. VICTORIA DAY EVENTSrecovery

...Tbe president today attended the
launching of the battleship Ohio. He 
created most enthusiastic demonstra
tion by the speech he made which was 
especially applauded by the workmen 
of tbe Union Iron Works,

ê■fb
“At tbe present time we cannot bring 

convicts from the Yukon territory to 
British Columbia except through Dotted 
Stetee territory and the moment prie- 

reeeh Skagway there Is no don ht

Yesterday Closed as Auspiciously as 
It Began, All Sports and Events 

Being Well Carried Out—Tug 
of War “Best What Was.

X,

iate com- 
Bonanza, 
ominion, 
r Creeks.

oners
but that they may he released from our 
authority ; therefore, we must maln-CUTTINQ DOWN THE NAMES.Strike Called Off.

Albany, N. Y., May 18,via Skagway, 
May 25.—The" street railway strike, 
after much riot, bloodshed and killing, 
has been suddenly brought to an end by 

ia compromise in which the men appear 
to have the best of the deal.

*>ephone taiu a prison at Dawson.”
Aa soon aa the labor» of the joint 

commission are resumed there are hopes 
ot having tbe International 'treaty ex
tended so as to allow the trawler of

Abbreviation a Tendency at the 
Titties In the Railway World.

Qne of the tendencies of the times In 
the railroad world Is to shorten the 
names of the railroad companies. The 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern it will live in the minds of all partici firs|. F row stCObd and Shaw third.
was only , few years ago commonly spectators for many days as, Prizee *3°. and fio.
spoken of by its full name; now it la 1 31 y,
rarely called anything but the Lake the most elaborate and successful cele- 
Bhore. The New York Central and 
Hudson Hiver railroad was the title 
preferred by the company for that rail
way line less than a decade ago, anz 
some of the officers and agents of tL« 
road endeavored to get their friends 
•cross the state to drop the custom 
that had grown up along parts of the 
line calling It the Central-Uudson.
Now, as the advertisements and liter
ature of the company show. It Is tbè 
officials' desire to have the road known 
and spoken of merely as the New York 
Central, and there Is a tendency ever 
to extend the title in a general wa/ta 
cover the various subordinate lines op
erated by the company.

More recently still the- cumbrous If 
mellifluous Delaware, Lackawanna 
and Western bas been put forth ener
getically in tbe company’s advertise
ments as the Lackawanna only. Pop
ular habit, aided by the custom of the 
company In the matter of the marking 
of its time tables and some of its equip
ment, led to the practical dropping of 
everything but the word Erie from the 
title of that company several years

thousands who had witnessed the ex
hibition of almost phenomenal strength 
and endurance went up cheer after 
cheer not alone 
the Irisera as

ur finger 
g iiistru- Victoria day has come and gone but and F.W Shaw. Tbe result was Lyons

for tbe winners but for prisoners from one country to
Minister cl Justice Mille leaves June 

Sth to represent Canada tn the colonial 
conference to be held In England re
garding the representation of 
OB the judicial committee of the privy 
council.

The Duke and Duchés» of York will 
visit Canada In September. - -

There was a half a dozen entries 
made in the race for boys under 15 and 
there were quite a number who ran 
who had not entered their names. The 

: winners were Master Maltby and Mas-

well. The A. C. boy»
won,-but it is doubtful If eight other 
men could be found In the Yukon who 
would take tbe rope from the Scotch 
teem. The prim yrere <190 end fioo.

Julius Delfel, II. W, Wise, W. C. 
Conover, D. McMurray, S. Humes and 
J. A. Barco were the entires made tor 
tbe gmetenr too yard dash. Conover 
led the-rsce for the first 50 yard* by a 
good stretch when McMurray by a fine 
sprint made a flash and they reached 
the tape at the some time ahead of the 
rest of tbe competition ,snd necessitat
ing another race. A proteat was entered 
by tbe rest of the competitor» claiming 
that both of them were professionals. 
The judge» overruled the protest and 
they were allowed to run again, Me- 
Murray winning easily. The prizes In 
this event were especially prepared 
badges valued at #25 and #15.

In the hammer throwing contest 
which occurred at tbe barracks grounds 
Stewart won first prise and McCloud 
second.

In tbe caber tossing McCloud was 
the-gnly one who could relee the caber 
until about a loot had been cut oft ol 
it. He was given the first prise and 
the second was net swarded.1

Declines Rehearing.
Washington, May 18, via Skagway, 

May 25.—Acting Secretary Ryau bas 
declined1, to allow a rehearing in the 
Skagway townsite case and a patent to 
the land will now be issued to Moore.

bration ever held in the Queen City ol 
the north.

V 'From the con^inencement of the ex
ercises by the school children at *©) ter McDonald. Prises>10 and $5.
...... ... 1 W. H. B, Lyon»- had a walk-away ino'clock in the morning until Itae final - , , . . , ..B the miners’ pack race, be being the

■canoe race at 10:30 at night the inter- j on)y one t0 eDtir, TUe judge, allowed
est of ‘the .immense crowd 
for a moment.

«PHOSE waned ; him to pat the 50 pound sack of flour 
At 10 o’clock in the/,across bis shoulder and be ran tbe 440 

morning the exercises of the day were yards, coming in the home stretch on a 
started by tbe marching of the school sprint. He was awarded tbe first prize 
children to their places on the grahd $25.
st(h.1, followed by the speeches and ; In the sack race two entries had been 
the parade, complete descriptions, of - made Duncan and Shaw but only Dhh- 
which appeared in yesterday's issue of | can was 911 hand when tbe race was
this paper __ . ■ _> called and be made easy money by run-

After the parade an intermission oc ning the couise alone and received the 
cirrred which gave the people an op- prize of #20,
portunity to getlheir lunch -and at 1 ]„ the half mile horse race Jimmie
o’clock when the aports began, the large Puzzler carried off tbe first prize aa 
grandstand was filled to its utmost easily as he did on the first lace, with 
capacity hy the good humored, entbu- Blossom was second and tbe other en- 
siastic crowd. The opposite side of the trie» for this race were Sleepy John, 
Street and the tops of the buildings owned by p.W. Hobbs and Spur Dough 

also crowded.

■Excitement In Skagway.
Skagway, May 25. -The people here 

are much worked up over the ruling ol 
the secretary of the interior declining a 
rehearing in the townsite case and many 
are of the opinion that a decision can 
yet be made. One building and lot, 
the MaseOt saloon property, sold here 
at marshal’s sale the day before tbe 
decision was received for $6000.

never

. flore Carnegie <I«U.
Edinburgh, May 20, via Skagway,

May 2$, — Andrew Carnegie ban given
two million pounds to jiey e*
Scotch students at t helmi vemltieoei, X
Edinburgh. St. Andrew», Glasgow end //,/
Aberdeen.

7!re

Y of

Mi
W&C. P.

Vancouver, May 20, fia
May 25. - The Canadian Partit la 
broadening ont in every direction. It 
la now adding g new 
Ktnpresa line to the Orient to 
with Jim Hill, and also a new IHwHf, 
Vlndivontock.

MRS. H’KINLEY 
IMPROVING Wit» :

John, owned by Geo. Mutch 1er.were
Under the direction of tbe meater titago.er , ! A special event not ou the program

sports, McKinnon, who was ably sup- was ^ introduced , race for
ported by Geo. Noble, the events were ici uuder hindlWigh. The eu 
continuous and the iutereat of the too- triL fot tbe rKt weJ Loc0i ow„.,| 
pie never slackened for one momeni. ^ w. G. „ry«n ; He*sie, owned hy 

Tbe first event was the quarter mile i s|nc|||ir Tom Tit, by P. R.
horse race in which tbe following en- , Kjtcllie. Bell, Nellie a] 
tries bad been made : Jimmie Puzzler,

The policy of the Pennsylvania in 
sticking to that one word in all lta af
fairs as far as possible haa been as 
consistent as the result has been con-

May Soon be Able to Take Trip 
Home. Judge :

Seattle, May 20, via 
25.—Judge Oar lee Denary died 
ly of apoplexy in hie room yesterday. 

Dr. Rogeoe I) Andrew*, a well- 
known dentist, was drowned 
in Lpke Washingt|nn l»y tbe 
of a small boat.

: amtSan Prauciaee, May 20, via Skagway, 
May 25.—Kfrs. McKinley’s condition 
is steadily improving and the doctors 
say tint if the improvement contiiWL» 
as it has done in the past two days she 
will be sufficiently recovered in a week 

!> to attempt the trip hack to Washington 
which will be made direct, all other

ventent no less to the company than to 
the general public. The Delaware and 
Hudson Canal company’s railroad was 
always Impossible as a common title, 
and even the company had to come 
down to the Initials D. and H. In aiark- 
ing some of its rolling stock long be
fore it got or sought permission to alter 
Its name so that the canal part could 
be left out.

Some of the long names of railroad 
companies In the west are bound to 
give way to shorter ones sooner or 
later In the same way. The New York. 
New Haven and Hartford company 
has sought with more or less consisten
cy to star tbe Ne* Haven In Its title 
as the popular name for tbe road, but 
without any very large measure of suc
cess, partly, no doubt, liecause the New 
Englanders found a handy name for 
It for themselves, dubbing It the Con- 

.solldated. But this is of service only 
toraHyxrf conrac. —----------

One of the reasons why the compa
nies themselves have come to desire 
shorter names is that those attract 
the trareler.-.tt is said-—«New York Sun

Dunamulra to Sett Out.
Vancouver, B. C., April 24. —There i* 

a well-defined report here,coming from 
*|»y official», that tbe 
awl coal mining 1

Bestir Loco 
ie second andcarried off first prise, 

owned by Chief Stewart of the fire de- yon) Tit third. Tbe prise* were made 
partaient ; Blossom, owned by W. N.
Grgy'and a horse named Daisy. Two 
heats were run in this race, in tbe first ; 
beat Puzzler won, with Blossom second i 
and Daisy third. In the second, heat 
the same order was kept, Puzzler and 
Blossom winning first and second! Tbe coo1”1»111» *D the running high 
prizes of fiuo and #50 respectively to- jump were J. Hume», A. D. Frew, F.

McGubney and C. Sweeney. Homes

prominent rail
railway system | 
eat* of Premier Donwair, on 
couver island,will shortly pas» into tbe 
bands of the American syndicate ia 
which J. 1’irrpont Morgan, President 
Hill, ol tbe Greet NOttawa, and other 
members of the .melter combine, in 
actively interested.

It I* reported that a deal la now 
pending whereby Mr. Denemeir and

J^D. Lynch, who is kaown to be a |b. lntefM„,Voll „
confidential representative of Mtegea -
and Hill, h* beta in Victoria fee etv . 7 f*
eral day^ tin tb. pmrpote. U-U tehL of aiÏ
conducting tbe oegotlatio* with Pre- , . , ’T f
mier Dunsmoir. It ia *1*0 a well Mm .wl
known fact that tbe latter, wver.l Ü , ’!“ * ”**
mootha aso made an offer to the Drew ,be cim,let,0° “»• blood do not monta» ego, m««sr an oner to tbe *rtat ih«n tk* mtmb U a*l«t tn
Northern for tbe as la of the Eaqnimalt , “ " ****** W ”
* Nanaimo railway line to tteAweri- * *
câu company for what it bad Ctet hi*.
Bat the proposal was not acriooaly coa* . , *** **” ..
side red, sml at that time tbe coal mines *^>|,l**y J
were not .nggr.te.1 I» tbe ----------• ^ ** **"”* N
deal.

Now tbe ml

asZ:ES up ol a division oi tbe entrance lot.

I,The loo yard obstacle race was 
changed to a flat race in which the 
competitors were J. L. Duncan. T. 
Bosco, which was won by Dnncan.

I
A Scientist . View*.

mmiengagements ot thej'presidential party », U Dan tec pul,11 
“Revoc Encycioj«.iiique”a 
hot startling treatiaa, is which he 
ilerlake* to prove that death, la 

ia only an aggravated

B having been cancelled owing to tier 
■ illness.-le.que getber with 75 per cent of entrance fee 

in addition to tbe first prize and 23 per. »°n first prize, jumping 5 feet 3 inches, 
cent to second; \ Frew was second, jumping 5 teet 1

inch. Tbe prizes were J23 ami Jl.v
A. AIKHAN0..

Iiliad. .mi

HELD OVER The too yard dash in which J. Humes,
A. D. Frew, W. H. B. Lyons and I.
L. Duncan competed was won 6y Frew 
with Lyons a close second. Prize* #30 
and #20. “ --- ’

The veteran»' race for 
years of age was warmly contested by , at 7 feet 6 inches in which all of tbe 
H; W. Eaton, I.B. Littlefield and Mr. contestante cleared very easily. Tbe 
Meek. Tbe race was for 50 yards and bar was then put op to eight feet at 
was won by Eaton who crossed tbe line which one of the contestant* dropped 
first, with Meek following close on hi*:out. Tbe bar was then raised inch by 
trail. Prizes were £>3 and ftp.

The pole vault is one of the prettiest 
of field sport* ami always excites a 
great deal of interest. Tbe contestant* 
in this event were Humes, White, Bird, 

over 50 Shaw and Dnncan. The Mart was made
ri t»j - ~ S I To Territorial Court oa Charge of 
? f t Obstructing Peace Officer. ~
13rU»‘ I ! J- A- Aikman was before Magistrate 
* ■ S Starnes this morning on the charge of

.wjusaANSW I having on May 14th interfered with a 
1 peace office, the latter, Corporal Piper, 

* B being at the time engaged in taking 
ek of - ( ■ bkman’s dog to the pound and the in- 
1, RUy *7(1 brfeience living the cutting of the rope 

by which tbe dog was confined, by Aik-

Tl*es L'nder Lend.
A sensation was caused at Newport 

News, Vi., by the announcement that 
there la a continual ebb and flow of the 
occau’s tide beneath tbe extreme end 
of the Virginia peninsula. Contractor 
Guild of Baltimore, who la putting 
down a new sewerage system for 
Hampton, haa made tbe startling dis
covery, so be says, that the stem end of 
tbe peninsula la nothing more than a 
huge float, which may at any time 
break away from the larger body of 
the land. The atery ia based upon .* 
scientific hypothesis. He says tbe wa- 
ter which he lias encountered In laying 
the sewer In Hampton rises and falls 
with the tide In Hampton creek, which 
empties Into Hampton Hoads below the 
city. At one place, while the tide waa 
out be was able to go down four feet

Oe<
; loch and at every rise tbe interest of 

One of the best event» waa tbe 120 the crowd increased. At 8 feet 6 all 
yards hurdle race in which tbe compe- of. the contestant* bad reached their 
titora were compelled to jump ten bur- j limit with lbe exception of Humes 
dies 4^ feet high placed at regular in- ; who gave an exhibition jump at 9 feet 
tervals along tbe course. Tbe entries 6 clearing tbe bar with eeventl inches 
for this event were J. Homes, A. D. to spare at which tbe crowd set up 
Frew, J. L. Dnncan, I. W. Sharp and deafening applause.
J. F. Browning. By a well time* Hop, step and jump. Contestent» 
sprint alter jumping tbe last bnrdle Pre,, Humes, Shaw and Sweeney. 
Frew passed Browning, who-bad pawed Sbaw first 38 feel 5 inches; .Homes aec- 

l„be laat hurdlc finu, and won tbe race. ond # (eet 6 iocjlw. p,te« #*, kod 
Frew first and Browning second. Prizes - 
|3P and fto. 9 _

The contestants in tbe quarter mil* aod

b, a

heart pr.aaed rbythmatimtUf, ao that 
tbe bleed circulates again To be

in.
E. Piper having given bis testimony, 

Aitman moved for a dismissal ol tbe 
Heharge against him on two or three 
^■betexts, but tbe court, not being able 

see his way clear to granting the 
Hpotiod, proceeded with tbe case, and 

Aikman, not presenting any defense, 
F "s* held over to the territorial court.

Condltloas Serious.
Master Finan Delaney,, the 7-,ear-old 

boy who was terribly t^tteo by . dog 
on Thursday,was reported this morning 
t% have become violent. Later today 
it is learned that the child ia not vio
lent, but was délirions, the result ol a 
high fever. ____

Special Power of Attorney forma for 
e at the Nugget office

N at Como* and Union , this « coud HI* does not
will in a fewof acres oi coal lands take an Import

ant place ia tbe negotiations. Tbe 
property, altogether, is probably 
most valuable and highly developed in 
tbe province. Tbe mil
of tons of coal » day,___
to Sen Francisco, and I

iSTOLrsiM

second time, in conséquente 
operation. But there ia room

day this opera*: 
be. performed «0 delicately tin 

" doe* not follow. Even today it n 
* assumed that death is not the fia

onSrt* 
TU* Ewty.

1 o< nRunning broad jump. Shew, Frew 
Humes. FrewIGHTI feat 5 rbicb it

Le Dentec.
-w»i) ■ ihrfwmaronmiitertBM

been
bicycle race were W. W. Grew, W. , ncbes, Htmits Atcond, 17 i 
P.ttérson, G. Sotile, I. Stewart, A. | prize* #3$ and. <15.

P .P . . eirtHie water W,le’ Wl p«ter»on. Patterson. George McCloud waa the only onelcertain stock in tS*
CrOWed ,be Hnc dUU”“ •b*«d ol : of several entrie. on band lor the puV Com^n,Tuwb?ch 

waste be could only go down two feet Peler*m "bo **■* lecood P,i“* ting ol the 16 pound shot, which be cb,*rr* 
before the water commenced to flew wtre *25 •nd »15 put 56 feet and wee awarded tbe prize tb,t

Three entries were made for tbe 220 of #35. of credit entittiag b

*“ d“1'e’ ‘ *• "• "*16 — --h‘ ™ “ --
::............. ■ • ~
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interested and wllj do a first-class hotel 
bn «/ness. The bar and furnishings 
will be excelled by none on the creek. 
The hotel will be opened about June

If611 OUTSIDE GREEKS.yesterday.
event of the day, and of ftself was well 
worth traveling a long distance to see. 
It very seldom occurs that men remain

ne U.SH.CI arc all at wotk at good 
,es and with the prospect that the 

condition will continue through- 
tbe summer, at least. Efforts 

ch bavç bee* made to cut down 
[CS have signally failed, and it may 

be said as a simple statement of fact 
that the average wage paid at the pres- 

taiug ent time is as high If not higher than 
itself at any time during the past twelve

'be tug of war was the flECE
PE STItst.

The Acme grocery store of Carribou 
below lower in,; That Went Out on Steamer Qoid 

Star Yesterday.
under suth a severe strain during an 
Interval so prolonged. The remarkable 
feature of the contest was the fact that

Roadhouse», Bar* and Stores Are 
* Numerous.

has a branch on 34 
charge of a former employe of the S.- 
Y.T. Co. Ve

Gold Run ia a close second to Domin
ion in tne number of roadhouses and 
stores, some of the mercantile estab-

a town

'■
every man engaged did not fafat away 
at the conclusion.

Captain Nixon and Agent Mead Enter, 
tain Their Frlends-Ofl for Kay. 
ukuk Today.

. J Prosperity Reigns on Dominion, Sul
phur and Gold Run Where People, hshments would be a credit to

of 10,000 people and sell everything 
from a needle to a haystack.

Prom Monday's Daily. 1 Mr. Jansen has the largest .store on r r»-
Business is looking very brisk on the the creek at 38, but the other stores are It was a happy party of 84 excursion- 

outer creeks at present, the cleanup is close at hi. heels and are continually ista, nearly all of them the invite 
on and the bill collector musbee hia | improving their places. - guests of Capt. ThoS. Nixon and Agent

Palmei Brothers on 32, Cleveland & w Mced 0f the steamer Gold Star, ^

went on a trip on that staunch and 
powertul little craft down the rivet 
yesterday evening. The Gold Star.wh/d, 
is to leave this evening for the head- 
waters of the Koyukuk, has lately been 
most thoroughly overhauled and refit, 
ted ; her wheel has been enlarged from r 
h feet 8 inches to 16 feet, new and the 
most improved machinery has lieeti pnt , . 
in and in all departments has she been 
refitted. It was to test bet new wheel 
and the power of her engines-thing,, 
trip was made yesterday. In addition 
to her cargo of humanity, the puæn.« 
gejrs and crew making fully 100 people, 
she also carried 25 tons ol freight,

It was 4.40 o’clock when the start 
down the river was made and after tig. 
ning something over an hourxtltep T 
was made 18 miles down the river ■

1 .where an addition to the party ear"® 
made by picking up, a duck-hostiog 1 
patty compose* of Judge DngavT. X F machinii 
Gosselin, Hern. Robertson, Mr. Mar- , 
tin, Mr. Lampreaux and others whose 1 

were not learned. The party ■ 
bad gdne down la.at Thursday evening V 
and bad secured about 30 fine docks. I 
It was while taking on the hunting I 
party and “wooding np” that the last 
of three well-filled tables were served, 
an excellent dinner haying been pro
vided for everyone aboard. Cooing 
back the rapid rise of the river mads it 
rather slow work but the firm and sub
stantial little steamer never falteied, 
but plowed her way through the stiff** 
currents and at an early hour this roojdEfl 
ing landed her tired but thoroughly* 
pleased-with tbe-trip passengers safely | 
in Dawson when Capt. Nixon and 1 
Agent Meed were warmly thanked lot I 
the pleasure they bad by their unceas- I 

ing attention afforded their guests.
The Gold Star will sail this evening J 

are at 4 o’clock for the headwaters ol the j 
. . Koyukuk, carrying a long list of pas- j

Messrs. Farrell and Cox have opened roadhouse on 29 and enjoy a large pat-j I and about 6s tons of freight, 45
a roadhouse on 34 below upper and will rouage of transient as well as local q{ whjch is owned by the owner

There may be music of i more dulcet 
nature than is contained in the notes of 
the average steamboat whistle, but any- 

who has spent the winter in Daw- 
will scarcely credit such a possi-

months.
In view ot the above facts, we would 

to both onr contemporaries that

Vesselsrtake Merry.
I' « it ing

jw being fol- 
ge into the 

of solving 
,f the make

one
they calm their ruffled and troubled 
spirits aud allow the working men of 
the district au opportunity to do a 
little thinking and planning' on tLelr 
own account -a feat which they are in 
every respect able to accomplish. The

son
bility.

way from claim to claim holding out 
the “big mit’’ and receiving - some- Caryol on 31, Chute & Wills on 27 and 
times only a smile or a frown. [jack Lynch 011 ft) have complete

Metcbants and hotel men are expect- stocks of general merchandise and hard-
sum- I ware and all report good business.

Marcus Tyler has a steam laundry and

Whitehorse Copper Hines.
In August of last year Mr. Harry IT. 

William* made an examination ot the 
. .copper belt adjacent to Whitehorse, and

time will come,as has been pointed out his report made at that time, which 
in these columns on several occasions, |has never been published, is of interest

a man

to say »en.i it,
ing a big rush of trade during the 
mer season and are preparing to handle 
it properly. Coming down Dominion bathhouse on 29 and keeps not only 
creek we find the Palace hotel, 4 below himself bat three assistants busy 
upper, being remodeled by the 'new which shows that even on Gold Run 
proprietor, Wm. Anslie, better known “cleanliness is tfext to godliness.’’ 
as Alabama Bill, the Dominion poet, Messrs. Oleaon and Nelson have a 
and being put in shape to handle a two-story log hotel on 43 and are do- 
iarge number of boarders as well as | ing a good business boarding a large

number of men from the adjoining

SI
ini

But Hiofficer when conditions in this territory will from that fact that it comes from
require organization oi labor, for self-1 who knows what he is talk ing. about, 

protection, but that fact should not v T.^Aug. 4, 1900.-
funds avail- give rise to newspaper hysterics. Oor when we stop ta think, we mu*t con-
sh facilities anything - for-re venue contemporaries cede jt j9 OTly a question of time when

are borrowing unnecessary trouble. We | the copper belt of Lewis river, Yukon tfgngient
territory, will take the place she is ^he Dongberty hotel just above Car- [claims. _
bound to fill among the great mining rjb(m hag bee„ remodeled and à dining Miss Evaline De Forrest is conduct- 

The Seattle P.-I. it conducting a [camps of the Northwest. room 18x30 built. During the summer ing tne F.agle hotel on 41 and has made
continuous and uninterrupted fight Geology of th.s district would puzzle g of dances will Ire given it one of the most -popular resorts on

R Rovers governor of16* ^erage prospector unless hi, ex- gtld jadging fron, the-psM, some pleas-the creek. . .
sgsinst John R. Rog . g perience is far reaching and be rs gnt „enit)gs will be passed in that] No. 39 hosts of a bakery that runs a
the state of Washington. Rogers is the ,ami,iar with the contact ore which ,gr h0teL The first dance will be genuine Klondike delivery wagon all
sole survivor of the Populistic regime]occurs in Arizona and New Mexico. Mav 31 *_ winter and the inos dough pot was «

The geological structures of this sec- )g qnjte , thriving borg -thing of the forgotten ages,
tion are very complicated, due to the ^ _ g stcond- ediUon of Grand Forks! Messrs. Wheeler and Allen are still

.. , . of the state ,’1istarb3nces whlch h»ve taken place. Messrs. Hobson, Ronse, Mein- running the Pioneer roadhouse of Gold
capacty oi chief exec ti ’ Th ere h ave be en eruptions or etup >ve ^ ui^eh and Jarvis and Run, 36, and report good trade. These
be has managed to hold his own pretty rock at different period*. The original ar£ gU conducting gei]era, mer- gentlemen nave a number of dance*
successfully notwithstanding the fact limestones have been shattered, faulted 
that every other branch of the state and metamorphosed. Ore’ deposits are 

P®1' , . . Am -, hia [found at contact ot limestone and other
government is in the hands of h.s| ^ ^ gg llfcWfc|„

e political opponents. Rogers' personal j «'diorite,’’ “cynite, ’’ “birdseye” and 

populatity carried him into office 
Ond time ^against an apparently over-

,i. paper,.
bag. is being 
tike by the

it that l
HAS S

: .. ’• refuse matter (lisp 
ia 1 advise a little soothing eyrttp.

. is Stevadot
a - :• u Call

town.
to beIt Is true that Seattle,ined

— which has held sway in Washington 
during the past tour years, but in his

27.—Rep 
United Sin 1 forth

ents of
ic gener...........* ■

.11,
4*7 Tt

for I 
undergo! 
der schei 
celled ar 
of cont 
on accot 
local rai 
although 
strike wi 
the ship

« dnirng the winter that were greatly en- 
Mnrph, Brothers of the Bonanza | joyed by the families of that creek. 

Market, Mr. Rousseau and Mr Ber- Mrs. Carrol, formerly of the Carrol 
nard have meat markets established, tonon Bonanza, has become associated 
There are several hotels, the Caribou, with Mr. Cleveland In the hotel and 
Gold Rnn, Driad, Dougherty, Caribou store on 31, and has altered and refitted 
roadhouse, Pioneer and a new one just the place till one would not recognize 
opening by $fr. Rousseau. it. The Cleveland freight and pack

Two physicians have offices. Dr. Bell teams mike regn'ar trips from the ho
und Dr. Dillabongh and Dr. Whitney tel to Dawson, Quartz, Eureka and all 
has a dental parlor and drawing room ; [ points of the Rocky mountains, 
then there is Messrs. Randall and Graff The Dominion Central hotel, rnn by 
with a blacksmith shop and boiler re- [ Messrs. Slippern and Hume, has been 
pairing plant, a shoemaker, two short [ described in a previous issue. The bo- 
order restaurants, branch office of the tel is a two-story frame building and 
Klondike Nugget.-JUjd. news stand, a | metropolitan in furiishings as well as 
barber shop, two bath bouses and a [ service. Weekly dances are given that 

The demi-monde are well always prove to be the social event ot 
it not for strict I the creek aud are looked forward to

paychandise stores. names
and the«

t every ofifec- 

is applicabl 
ireased degree. 
» damp garb-

a sec- ‘ ‘quartz parphyne. ”
I The character of the ore in this dlsj

,a8t whelming Republican landside. The | trict is a copper gold ore 
le8t , , .. . . . . copper may be classed as “oxides" andP.-I. lias undertaken, the task of ',nv" Ls^phides „ tbe m09t abundant oxi-

w ing Rogers from public life, and from djged 
under indications does not intend letting up, chite’’ and “azurite.

ontil the governor’s term of office ex- I black oxides occur less abundantly, the 

pires. In view of the fact that- Rogers |*ulphldes are most abundant. Copper 
■n I . r i ^ 0»™ Hp pyritca (yellow), bonite (purple) and

pointed has nearly tour years yet to serve be- (gKy ore) are ,he mo,t im-
eginning fan «nothçr election rolls around it j The Cre does not occnr as

w method | would appear that Seattle's big morn- [rue fissures, but is always at contact 
ing daily has undertaken an exceeding- of lime and some other,eruptive rock.

The belt at the present time has been 
explored for ten miles in length, and 

more miles in

. ..It was a it was
age into I

The ores of

is ten
ret case a fe in the carbonates, “mala- 

The red and
ores aretimes

r comexisting circun
Victori 

27.—The 
to this ci 
majority

S3 It is clear, thereto, 
out in these column, 
of the discussion t! bakery.

{^presented, and
police regulations and anti-dance hall |and welcomed by all the boys.
measure» Carribou would be one of the | Mr. and Mrs. John..McGinnity

“warmest of the hot towns.”

of a were
satisfactory nature will be reached. H y long time contract.

This brings the matter to the Yukon I The Koyukuk country is experienc-1 at, the end is three or |
width. We start at the north end, ing a very substantial boom. Accord-I ^ ^ ^ Fggle gnd Le Roi

Ing to most reliable reports that P°r" c|ajms. Here to the west lies a range
tion of Alaska has good prospects be- of hjlle gjeaming red and rusty in the
fore it altbongh it is difficult of access morning snn ; it reminds me of tbe
and a bard country to develop. His- Iron Mountain copper belt of Shasta

the au-1 . J tiâm* Ma K.’,,1 I county, California. On close inspec-«**—»«.* , 1has P-ove-,however, that no hard-1 £ ^ ^ tbe aame formBtioD
tharity to deal wtth the question «o*1 Uips are too difficult to be overcome, \ jn tfagt regiong_ viz„ quartz
it la nothing more than reasonable that provjded that the reward to be gained porph.yrv.
the public looks to that body to set L Bnfficientjy |arge. If there ia gold] Here at the War Eagie we have a 

that tbe matter is investigated and dealt I tjtJeg jn tbe Koyukuk j contact of limestones on tbe east and
-■ - ------------------- 1 will be found.of taking Uuartz porphyry on the west. The ore

1 occurs as “bornite oxides and carbon-
in fact ii it were known for à

Victor! 
27.—A c< 
com panic 
Columbii

conducting a very popular and cozy
t tipie 

of a ter-
board the men of 33 and 34. I trade. I and master of the steamer, Capt.Thomu

Joe Barrett has bought the Domin- If thfere is ever a city on Gold Run, Njxon Tbat tbe trip will be succew 
ion Central house. 36 below upper arjd 27, the seat of Chute & Wills’ camp I ^ made jg g foregone conclusion,
turned It over to his brother and 8nd base ol their supply distribution, I . Njlon having engaged the veij
nephew Steve Barrett. The men of 32 will be the location. Mrs. Sloggy and ^ men tQ ^ bgd in tbe Yukon as hit 
below upper, 12 above lower and 9 daughter are running a bakery, short-He carries two pilots, Ciek 
aliove lower, numbering trom 70 to 100, order bouse .and hotel and have *11 Woodman a„d McCormick, botb 0!
will be boarded here as well as the tra- they can attend to. Chute & wme | wbom bave masters’ papers, while til
veling public. A finely equipped bar have a large hotel, store, market, 
is run in connection with tbe hotel. [blacksmith shop, feed stables, etc. A

in the 
must be Seattle 

27.—Fall 
delegatee 
struct a 
tbat towi 
destinât! 
Dawson.

,

Si?' engineer#, Chief Longstraff and 8*^ 
. . . , , Tullv have each had many years ripe-

Shropshire Brothers have put up a first-class barber shop is run in connec- the former baving been with th
new store and hotel on 6 above lower, tion with the hotel and business 19 80 , c D' Co for ,he oast three aeaa*
on the hill back of their old stand, brisk tbat they are putting upx large yaillencourt is purser and witbu
they will conduct a general mereban- hotel, two-story b«‘hh°U9e an^ offi“ „ rinced steward and a good crew in
dising and freighting business. building. The old hotel will be used ^ tfae wgDtg of tbose wb0B,te

Thé Fulton house, a newly estab- a8 a merchandise store ànd wholesale I ^ ^ ^ tQ the Koyakukiitli«
lisbed hotel is doing busineaa in a liquor store good ship Gold Star will be an.pl}>'
large tent on 5 above lower. They will The Rob Roy is a popu ar hotel on for gnd naugbt but a pkaMt
appease the appetites of the men from 27 hillside and has a good trade, it ,a . ana"9afe arrival need be a*
5 andj& Hillsides which will be largely jnere you meet the canny Scot and n

quote Bobby Burns till morning.
Archie Matthéwson ia still running I Mr. Jack Lynch has been building

:■

.
wi^b in a country, means 

it out, COAsteal “ We found an outcrop of the 
certainty that there ia gold at the | mogt beautiful peacock copper ore that 

the Sun have | North Pole -that much sought after spot we ever saw. It is not to be wondered 
have been staked atd recorded [at tbat the tortunate owners are enthu

siastic over their prospects. Al^but 
mile to tbe south we cam

BY WAY OF SU<
Oor more or lew ej 

poraries, the New* 
been greatly 

matter of

ISSï
contem-

Of late over tbe would 
g a minera’ union long ago.

one
to the

News has devoted I The celebration of yesterday was a I Pueblo. In a previous repot/ I gave a
-end tbe Sun bw UOTOUghly succewful affair throughout, full description of this particular claim,

“» - U i. P-

1 on the one aide of a ^ made as to the manner in which good vajue8i considering t^e magnitude 
the guardian saint of jt would be conducted. Interest in tbe I of tbe ore body.

1 sou of toil and on Tarl<)U, eveuU WOuld have been height- Tbe Copper King claim is a capital
arising from an incom- Lned bad there been a greater number object lesson for a prospector in the

.«i-, * •- »-l.. »lrrr sï'æ’Si
under any and all circutb- I bold tbe committee» who bad the cele- I y ç>rjesburg to determine how the ore 

the wrong word at the bration in charge responsible for Use [deposito originated. He may gather an 
r» bave manl- Litage in athletic talent. Altogethei idea how the contact ore deposits be-
of hysterics in Lbe progr4lB for the day waa carried tween porphyry and limestone, at !be

’1 1 Copper King occurs from the following
sketch, which will, in the writer’s 
opinion, illustrate the majority of the 
deposits in this section :

Tbat there have been great eruptions 
in this country there can be no doubt, 
as can be seen by the faults and cross 

opening of navigation in previous | faults. A country thus shattered is 
This may he accounted for by [just in the desired condition for form

ing a future mineral belt. At the line 
of eruption the lava, or porphyry, ru»h-

a....... —.----- ,------- ------------------------T_______ fag np tothesurface, toitows tha weak I
fact has kept the great majority of j lines oi the fissures, and on cooling 

miners on their claims. It sbonld also formed a dyke. Sometimes it over- 
be noted that many claim owners who flowed and formed a sheet, and if it

to induce tile man of the pick «h» t Bmffl----- 1 t0 leave for tbe did-not find relief by intruding between
. t f tu News bat become I . I stratified rock, the porphyry dyke or8 . . . ’ wh h oatside at this season of the year ttVH in8tru8ive sheet may, il it be mineral -

the victim of per P • changed their plans of operation ami jzed answer all intents and purposes
are not unlikely to terminate fatally. I 0QW developiog tf,eir claims during of a mineral vein, or the ore may be
The Sun has undergone an equally ! ^ summer found dn one or both sides of such a
painful experieuce on the other side of 1 - sheet in the line of separation or weak-
the Question, probably laboring under Unless all signs fail, it will be pos- ness between it and the adjoining

*• belief that in so doing it ha. to an Lble .long toward the middle of july ^ ^L^UtottonlrZran^ToTn-
extent earned the somewhat meagre ? ^ , telegram to New York and I g poJoug or aoluble fock, soch as 

wed upon it by the rece|ve an answer the same day. That ijmeel0ne. Thus both dyke or intru
word • ‘isolation,’’ which waa formerly Live sheet itself, as well as at its con

fus occurred to a great d w|,b 8acb frequency in connection tact with other rocks, he, the pros pec-

L», D—.UWM1» “■
ead the two papers in t^ues- I misnomer. Undoubtedly there was a I cellent showing of “bornite” and cop-

» ««u. „„„ u..^-,« itaas ss
as its labor-1 Gg from the rest of the world, but it j should carry good- gold values. The
aed ha* risen scarcely be |»id now that suet a I assay; from roughly assorted rock

. . . ca 1 -, I would make a Montana man have the
“force certain de- condition exists. nightmare. The Carlyle further on
means If possible, ____ -■ 1 , ■ 'i~ [the belt is the next one visited. There

1 sT vu» -anaritv for endurance possessed we found at 4° foot shaft and on oneif ueces- The capacity for «Murante poss dump «bout 40 tops of purple ore. It
as »Plendul,7 won|d take three figures to determine
1 war contets I its ton value.
mHfLJK.’si'L ..wjw»'1 ■ z-»----. ■

Catholii
m in Pa;

itself to the pr 
looked after the 
with a fervor,hdr 
desire to poae ht 
the horny 
the other 1

pated.
On her return the Gold Star will P

, , ., , . to Whitehorse where she will taSjjBi:
the Nugget hotel and general store I» up a hotel and mercantile business on q q{ ffgi ht djrectly for the Koff-
2 above lower and reports business in 20 for some time and bis business too ^ * Her regiatered tonnage is «■

Mf~. D^,, McGiUcuJahy ^ »

Co. have two nice roadhouses and gen- [ salesroom and warehouse. Mr. Geo. 
eral stores, one on 4 below lower the Hoyt has charge of tbe store and keeps 
other on 74 below, both houses being several assistants busy throwing out 
in favorable.locations and doing well, goods.

Mr. and Mrs. John Yeager bave a A newly erected hotel and un- 
store/a ad roadhouse on 7 below. They | doubtedly the finest furnished and ap-
have just erected a large tent with a pointed on the creek is the Park hotel | p. J. Hgmâll TâKcS âll 
dance floor and a number of dances on 14. The building is two stories of 
will help the miners of lower Domin- [logs and presents au imposing appear- 
ion to turn daylight into jolly night [ance. ft is located ^igb and dry on

Winni 
17, — Ai 
face, am 
priest of 
miasiona 
lie dun 
months’ 
They wi 
Dawson 

- their iti

worked this summer.

the village good.

RECOVERED 
THE WATCHto

Both■rong ti:

with the question, but if the lQflt a manner very crediuble to 
properly and, scientifically jtbo8e wbo bad the undertaking in

it would he discovered
cases we
flUinioMK

Morning Voyage. Buffal 
27~Th( 
tion ha 
the mo, 
immen»

that 0«Hcharge. Last midnight as the steamer
e wagon road and, under the manage- [St«r was wooding up at. a ’point sews

the river a pad!

:
ify the disease with 1 Thefe jg uo great raeh of people to 
, it would need to In | • ouU}de gg bag been the case at the

in orde during the summer.
Messrs. Avkerlee and West have a | ment of Proprietor Simmonds a well I or eight miles down 

large store and hotel on 17 below known Gold Run host, should do a Lf tbe excursionists, among them 1ft 
lower. This is the place where Louie large business. and Mrs. F. J. Hemen, of tbe Nugg.
tbe Dutch makes hojj beer that has [ Miss Anna Golden has just opened crowd, went ashore to *°°^[or ,*V 
a reputation on Dominion creek ** L bathhouse and roadhouse, the Savoy, flowers. When the steamer bat » 
long as that of Mumm’s Extra Dry. on 14. reached Dawson this morning Maual

Quite, city is springing up around Across tbe creek trom the8e buildings Hemen made thediscovety^ p^Com. 
2 and 30 betow lower This will ^ MUs Mary Nolan hsa a roadhouse that had lost ber gold ”atch
the most active part of Dorn,mon creek jg ]ar with the minere> and Aa it could not be found on be thecur
this summer and already about 300 men when the rusb of water is over wi„ do she concluded- she had lost U j £**3°'
are employed. John Buland is ™n- business than ever ashore at the woodstatioa. arr | *• R,tc
ning the Portland hotel, a first-class a b'“er buMDe“ lhan eve ’ L Dawson Mr. Hemen ™ch of
house on 25 below. _ N°’ Tn h 1 .^ boat tbat looked like a chicken «o»g ; «presi,

Mr.Lesperauce,of the Hillside house, bands. McDonald BrotkersofDonnm fQr and toQk SHge .berei^* «a b
has bought the hotel erected by Pete >°b. bav* bought out Erie Nelson and I ^ ^ there . *aP* o
Bergjstrom on 3» and will run two *" continuing to hold the large bus,-Tbe watch was the 6«t 1 |We c
first-clasa hotels. ““ wotked aP by the former pro" be saw after scrambling up tbs^ ■ the win

Mr. Chase formerly qf thç McCarty [pcietor. Leaving hia boat he struck Kd;**en mi
roadhouse, has put up a large tent on | Last but not least is II roadhouse, an tbe bank 0f ,be river for ,11 ne
31 and will be ready for all hungry or imposing structure, two stories bigb wbere he hired Indians to of the 1
thirsty travelers soon. Miss Ella Zim- and well furnished. Messrs. Craig and aCTOaa ^ rjVer from when” ** cJ«| *'tb.
merman will have charge of tbe culi- Murdoch, the proprietors, are ”eH L-eled afoot to West Dawsonaod At th
nary department which alone assures known on the creek and the house will bome by the ferry at noon, e
tbe public that the house will be first- undoubtedly be a popular one. Mrs. jng j„ water nearly t® ™*_
class in every respect. Mnrdock is tbe culinary artist and her Lnd with bis raimeDt tattered an

Messrs. Charlton and Braxton of 32 reputation as a cook has not the least | from contact ,ith brush, 
below, have been crowded ont of their [diminished since the hotel was opened, 
old. quarters f>y the rush of bnsinesa 
and hare just completed a large log

1 1 “hysUrics for revenue only.”
columns of space 

en devoted by both of onr con- 
tries in their efforts to fill the 

which each ha* assigned to Itself 

and the end, apparently is not yet,, 
The New* aa a result ot desperate efforts

years, 
several reasons 1The cleanup season
has been unusually badmSftl, which
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Wills, 
menthe 
•loner : 
Inspect

■

The watch had not lost » ^co _( 
and when be ba**The man that talks aDOUt me news- ['t® experience^ = . tarD> mej| 

. . , _. ., , ... papers misquoting him Is the man that to his w,f ud *#:
hotel. They are old timers and well ba8n>$ any good excuse for getting bookkeeper felt f 7
known on the creek, so no words of qnoted orlglqally.-Chlcago Journal. he presented
commendation are needed. ----------------- .---------- [wedding day ten years ago.

Ross Bckart and Mr. Marsh bank are When appetite prevails over reason, 
putting up a large two-story frame the first step to make the glutton and Special Powerot 
hotel on hillside 33, where they ,« Unmk.rd, Is taken [sale at the Nugget office
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GOOD GAMES , 
PLAYED.

RECEIVED BY WIRE.RECEIVED BY WIRE. RECEIVED BY WIRE. ANOTHER
MRS. rVR*|ÉEY_,

IMPROVING.

FULL HOUSE ^ WA
ENGLANDSTRIKE IS 

SPREADING
SUGGESTS '•* ; Fmer Gold

Resume of Association and Rugby 
Meets.

Greeted Police Magistrate Starnes 
in Court This Morning.

The police tyrant 
this morning wHçn 
opened thé seisioflù 

The first case called was that of 
Joseph Bioet.p! the Madden honse,

.Ï
That China be Compelled to Give President’s Wife Is Recovering 

Bonds to Repay Powers. Her Health, But Very Slowly.
London, May at, via Sakgway, May San Francisco, May 22, via Skagway, 

27.—Lord Lândsdowne declared today May 27.—Mrs.McKinley’s condition is 
in the bouse ot lords that the govern 
ment has suggested to the powers that 
China be compelled to give bonds to 
cover all the claims of the powers.
The suggestion includes the appo nt- 
tnent of a hoard of collectors to take

1
The following account of the Asso

ciation and Rugby games of football 
played, at the barracks on Victoria day 
was crowded out of Saturday’s issue ,of 
the Nugget. The names and positions 
of the players were as formerly pub- 
i ished :

Capt. Tweedy of Dawson team won 
the toss and chose to play with the 
wind at his back. 1

The game was tairly good, the creek 
team managing to keep the ball con
stantly dodging around the town goal. 
The combination play between Jen
nings, Pettigrew and Gray resulted in 
Pettigrew rushing the ball through the 
goal and—scoring one tor the Forks. 
Half time arrived with the score"un
changed.

On resuming desultory play was in
dulged in when the town team secur
ing the ball made a great rush and Jus
tice, missing his kick, the -ball was 
rushed, through three inches by the 
post thus equalizing the scoies. This 
woke the creek men up and after a 
great deal of effort and trying to score, 
a fine goal was well headed by G. 
Gray, from a well placed corner kick 
by Browning. Thé whistle was blown

room was crowded 
Magistrate Starnes j ggyg J. W. “WbitCy”

Story Sent Out by I 
From S. F.

e«d Enter. ■ . 
for Ko». ■BL

I vessels st Seattle Cancel Sail* 

’ r jpg Dates for Lack of 

Repairs.

ranch improved today and she is steadi
ly growing stronger. The president violating the ordinance

8 * which forbids people other than own
ers and employes in bar-rooms during 
prohibited hours. Binet pleaded guilty 
to having violated the ordinance but 
it appeared that the party inside had 
been there merely to get some money 
that had been left in the bar safe, sen
tence was deferred.

For allowing an unmuzzled dog to 
run at large J. F. E, Carmen was let 
off with the payment of ft and coate, 
the animal having escaped by accident.

For not discriminating between re
spectable intoxication and beastly 
drunkenness A. Pennycotik was fined 
#5 and costs. „

For cultivating a waddle John Twad
dle paid #5 and coats.

For permitting dogs to run At large 
Jacob Hlebold and Julian Blaker each 
’*whacked” fs and coats.

For selling provisions unfit for 
human food Louis Brlea was fined only 

Again tti# ill-fated Bonanza King is gers will be carried as a great deal of and-costx, hut his stock was ordered 
reported in trouble and the hoo-doo interest Is manifested in that country, confiscated It is a job lot of water- 
which bung over Her last year ie-still ami the sale ot tickets on both boats lately shipped to Daw-
hovering over her foremast. She is have been very satisfactory to the an4-Brlea paiil 14000 lor the staff, 
liow stuck last near Héllgate but sway ow'nvrs. s “Ob, vat a headache.’’
off on the other side of the river and The Leon will probably be the first por vj0|«ting the prohibited hours

ordinance Gabriel Juha was convicted 
but sentence was reserved. '

Sam Matthews had looked long upon 
red “licker” and bad become the worse

exclusion.
the invited
and Agent 

1 Star, * 
launch and ■ 

the rivet 
Star,which 

r the head- 
lately been 
and refit, 

larged froni 
iew and the 
as !*en pet 

she been 
new wheel 

that the 
In addition 
the paaaen-*
100 people,

:n the start 
id after rag. 
our a tie up
I the river JÊ
e party war’* 
uck-hniting ■ 
lugas, P. X Z
1, Mr. Mar- , 
others whose ■

The party 1 
iday evening ■
3 fine docks. | 
the hunting 
hat the last 
were setveil, 
lg been pto- 
rd. Coming 
river made it 
irm and sub- 
:ver falteied,
;h the stifle# g 
ur this rooiijl 
it thorough 1/1 
engers safely 
Nixon and 
thanked lor 

:beit unceas- 
ir guests, 
this evening 

waters of the 
[ list of pas- 
of freight, 45 
by the owner 

-, Capt.Thomas
II be success- 
ne conclusion, 
aged the veij 
> Yukon as hii 
pilots, Cask 
lick, botW 
pere, while ha
trail and-is destination traveling via Skagway and 

Dawson.

‘I- delivered an address to 50,000 school 
children yesterday. The city is in 
holiday attire In honor ot the improve
ment in Mrs. McKinley’s health.

SKYING HE SHOT IT BR. J. W. GOBM
BP SIPS II AFFECTED ÏH charge of certain sources of revenue 

and make distribution bf them among 
the powers.

Peastoil Play.
Vancouver, May 20, via f^regway, 

In regard to the withdrawal of Brit- ; May 27.—Father Cbermee, a mission- 
ish troops from China the secretary ary otiihe Catholic church will assem- 
stated that they will be ordered home ; ble twb thousand Indians at Chilliwack 
m a very short time and that other daring the early part of June. They

Moore Does Not Even Know 
Writer of Letter. ;îïB

gut fl®y Be if Strike Is Not 
Settled.

DID NOT MEET IN.
: - .<-powers will take similar action within will take part in a grand presentation

J of the Passion Play.
■ •HAS spread to** victoria.as a very short time. V

Bat Were There atSTEAMBOAT NEWS. . '
Stevedore Companies Combine—New 

Catholic Chuich to be Built 
at Nome.

Friend's Reputation.

*T * , From Monday’s Dslty.
J. W. Moore, known as “W 

Moore, about whom a very acaa 
story came by letter from San Erl 
in January. ,1-setting SW 
J, W. Geode, formerly of, 3 
met In a hotel there artel 
after making accusations 
doctor concerning the tieatment of 
former's eye. shot at him several t<i 
and then attempted self-deetruetloe, 
arrived in Dawson Saturday evening. 
Mr. Moore in conversation with a Nug
get representative today denied in toto 
the whole story. He says there waa eo 
foundation for a word of it and it 
framed and written by som 
unknown to him. Although 
and Dr. Goode were in San Era 
at the same time they did not 
but had they met it would have 
as bosom friends, which relation they 
have always sustained. Moore 
not particularly cart about the 
one way or another, but feels that It 
injured bis friend. Dr. Goode, and it 
ia In the latter'a behalf that b.« w 
publicity to be given to hie 
the story, at sent out iront Si 
cisco by thé writer of the letter, a 
by the name of Kennedy.

>-

Seattle, Ma^^Sl^agw.i, Muyj^ortl^after rosnmi^r thtt. leaving 

. , , • ■ T-— the Forks* me*, winners of a good
zy. -Reports received from all over the geWf EC0^-2 toY; time; tw0
United States are to the effect that the ute halves, 
machinists’ strike is spreading every The association team will also play a

return game at the Forks.
Reed did some good tackling. 
McMurray was a little nervous in 

new position, but he made, some good 
stops. ------1
- Town men say that the score would 
have been cqnal if Gray’s head had not

» ",

boat for the month of the river. She 
will leave about June let. Fare to St. 
Michael is #70 ..first-class, with J20 
added for through tickets to Nome.

The Susie came in to her dock Satur
day afternoon from her winter quarters.

The Zealandian sailed Saturday 
night.

_ -, ... , _ . . The lakes are still frozen, conse-Tom Davies and Capt. Ritchie ar- ..., , .__•.... . .. . quently no other boats are on the wayrjved in town this morning, they mak- : .il .. .. , , , ” . down river.ing the trip from Le barge to Daw- - , _ , ,, , .. „6 . , ‘ r „ . „ Capt. Campliell, of the Bailey, saysson in four days. Lew Bert and Swan , , ... , , , , ,, . that he did not unload a pound ofaccompanied the gentlemen, a large ... .... ,, , . . _ * freight on bis trip down river as wascanoe having been purchased. Tom ,n]t ^ hj, boat> while
Davie, crossed Lower Lebarge dry-shod „,ore wMer tbeo any othe,
ina ps.r of moccasins on the 23d. the t,t0, jn lKe race (lown ltream,
.« being solid and fully three feet wailigated aronud Heilg.te without

1 unloading a pound.
Last year exactly one year ago today steamer Mary Graff will be put in 

the lakes opened but it is not expected commi„ion this season carrying ü. S. 
to open this year nntil the early part sturea for the different posts of Uncle 
of June. The party passed the Eldo- Sam on the lower river. As the Mary 
rado and Bonanza King Saturday, the UraR has an American register she can- 
Clossett above Five Fingers, Anglian nol carry paMengers, her freight com
at Mackey, Bsiley at Halfway, Flora ing tbrouxH in bond. Her average car- 
below Stewart and Zealandian at Rose- ryiug capacity is about 400 tons, in 
bud. The Ora sails this afternoon for all she wj|i carry 2000 tons, distribnt- 
the Stewart river. She is loaded with jng at Fort, Kgbert, Yukon and Gib- 
police supplies but has not received the The Crew of the Graff are now
patronage anticipated as little interest preparjng the treat for sailing. She 
is being manifested in that district. wU1 leave in about ten days for White- 

Steamer Zealandian sailed Saturday hotse. 
at 8 p. ni. for Whitehorse The following vessels are still' on the

Yesterday saw all scqws this side of ways below Dawson : Hamilton, Barr, 
Whitehorse, with one or two excep- Victorian, Mary Graff and Lightning, 
lions, safely landed in Davson. As The steamer Flora sailed Saturday for 
the lake is frozen so more will arrive Whitehorse and the steamer Nora for 
at Dawson for at-least two weeks. Indian river, where she will load with

After the return of the Clifford Sifton lime, 
from Eagle she will be dispatched to There are now over 45 scows on the 
Whitehorse. Her sailing date will be beach in front of Dawson which have 
announced tomorrow. arrived within the peat few daya from

The steamers Rock Island and Gold the upper river. The principal freight 
Star sail for the Koyukuk this after- earned by them wgs perishables and 
noon when a large number ot passen- i hams and bacon.

entirely out of the channel. How she 
ever got in her present position is a 
mystery to steamboat men.

day. The workman demand 10 hours 
for nine hours work. Two vesselspay

undergoing repairs at this port and 
der schedule to sail for Nome have can-

nn- . sThe Eldorado got out of Hellgate 
Saturday morning and is now on her 
way up towards Five Fingers where 
she will load with coal from the new 
coal fields of that district. '

therefor Sam paid #5 end costs.
Thoa. Martin had also cultivated a 

lurid which he pal^/or with a dark 
brown taste, likewise $$ and costs.

Alfred Goss poured deeply of the dis
turbance brawl of home brew Saturday 
night. He paid fs and costs and looked 
as though his dark brows was strong 
enough to take the place of a steam 
tbawer.
_ Dan Bryce bad violated his Murphy 
if be ever made one and in so doing 
became a disturbing spot on the fly- 
specked ceiling of humanity. It took 
I5 and costs to place Dan square with 
the crown.

Two dusky daughters of the forest 
and of Tagisfa Jim saw an opportunity 
to get drnuk Saturday and true to 
ancestral traite embraced it. They and 

named Sinclair who Is alleged 
to have sold the fish-acented maidens 
the booze, will have a heerlng this 
afternoon. •*

celled sailing dates owing to inability 
of contractors to complete the repairs 
on account of the strike. None of the 
local railroa 1 shops are as yet affected 
although it is anticipated that the 
strike will soon include them as well as 
the ship building mechanics.

been in the way.
A smile was ceen on Capt. Arm

strong’s face when the Forks scored 
their second. -

„
RUGBY GAME.

The Dawson team won the toss and 
Capt. Sen.kler decided Jo, defend Jibe 
hospital end.

The game started at 6:45 p. m., H. 
Pettigrew kicking off for the creek 
team. Some rough work was indulged 
in from the start, Stevenson receiving 
a nasty ent on the head.

Fifteen minutes from the start there 
or less blood flowing from

S3ioL Spread to Victoria.
Victoria, May 22, via Skagvay, May 

27.—The machinists strike has spread 
to this city and bids fair to include a 
majority of local workmen,

is "
'

ot [I

mmMore Combine.
Victoria, May 22, via Skagway. May 

27.—A combination of all stevedoring 
com panics on Puget sound and British 
Columbia is announced.

was more
both teams. The playing of the town 
three-quarters was good, that of Mc
Murray and Senkler_being noticeable. 
The creek goal line was in danger for 
some time bet tbe good work of the for
wards kept the town team from scoring.

""A good throw i n by Sngrne was se
cured by Clarke wbo.ruieved tbe pres
sure by » good run of three parts of the 
field before he was downed. One min
ute later Clarke, receiving the ball 
from a pass, scored a splendid try. 
The goal kick was never tried, there 
being some dispute in the rules whether 
the goal kicker had the right of 
touching the ball with his hands or 
not. Half time was called with the 
score unaltered.

a man

GARBAGE
QUESTIONUsk Than I’S. •

la many educational Journals nowa
day, we am pronunciation tests, catch
word., etc., which may be valuable tot „
technical use and yet not being needed -'«tiled ey Arrange inenta to Dump 
every day In everyday talk are, like |„ Current of River.
certain folks I know, chiefly Intern*
Ing on public occasions. 1 should like The residents of South Da 
to put down here a Wet of words that residents of North Dawson, fn 
are very generally mispronounced. residents of all of Dawson 

Everybody know, how to pronounce two.bil brld ani, the cebl0 Be„t

unwashed faces, nobody takes tbe trou- we#p "r Jvy ,rt «xhlbitiee.^ 
ble to "epeak them fair.” Now/te •**"««>" *• pre-eminent. The residents 
know what Is our duty and fall hi *r .of neither end of the city need longer 
ft la a much more culpable thing I turn steer clothes pine on their noeaa. The 
not to do It becauae we don’t know year of Jubilee baa come, 
what our duty Is. Bo here the* are. Beginning tomorrow nil city garbage, 
»ttle. commonplace creatures, /which and D«waon is long on garbage, will be 
are mispronounced every day: J ba«M et. a Scow of wonderful meeW

Toward, again, hade, brooch, aprl- taken out into th. -......— *
,eot. often, catch, hearth. Aj lien. IL
greasy, sew. scare, years, Idab, area. ,oe » ukon ami scout — the
bouquet, agne. bleat, rise (nojlmi, arm *cow "*•* j '* feed y to 
tic, shone, root», gaunt cantie, jtirw cargo. By' this 
nils. Infidel, corireral, tcte-a.tide, troua- ting acroafi lota eta the hattnfifcgji 
eeau, amendment, restaurant, bicycle, or lingering In the eddy in front < 
were, recipe, frontier, depot procès* cjt, until, a colony of “'old sett 

tirade, eeaaflr, tarpau has been loimed, garbage will bel 
ewey without even t) 
glance blck towards tbe ell 

ard Th# «•I'bagr scow is a
plete erfangeinant for tbe be

Nome Church.
Seattle, May 22, via Skagway, May 

27.—Father Aloysius Jaquet has been 
delegated to proceed to Nome and con 
struct a Catholic church building in 

He is now en route to bis

&WM

that town.

ly years ripe- 
been with lb 

three seasu» 
er and with u 
1 good cm it ■ 
hose wdo nab ■ 
loyukuk in the B 

lie ampljhe'B 
but a pl#W M 
need be U» 1

COMING TO
DAWSON

The second half was hard fought with 
the town team trying to equalize the 
score. The town halves and tbree- 
quarteis were doing great work, but 
the tackling and forward play of the 
creek team prevented the town team 
from scoring, and a good bard game re
sulted in a victory tor the Forks team .j 
Score, 1 to o, Time, two 25-minute 
halves.

The wants of the Forks men -.teijfe 
badly looked after, they having to fiipl 
their own dressing rooms and chasitjg 
around the field at half time fox a 
drink of water. The town team should 
make a note of this.

Senkler, McMurray and Crosby were 
noticeable for their good plays,

Swanson was generally seen in the 
middle of the rnixUp.

Fully 2000 watched the game.
Norqusy and Faulkner, tbe opposing 

backs, did good kicking for their re
spective sides.

Clarke took a good pass tram Barney 
and secured tbe only score of tbe day;

The iowtt men are eager for a return 
game whiéb is likely to be played at 
the Forks.

Five of the Forks boys indulged in 
both game»

The Duke did some good tackling.
« Tbe creek men did well with no

Catholic Dignitaries Will Soon 
Pay the Klondike a Visit.

Winnipeg,May 20, via Skagway, May 
*7, — Archbishop Langevin of Boni
face, and Father Corne ier/TSrœerl y a 
priest of Mattawa, and many years a 
missionary in the service of thif'Catho-

Id Star will P 
: will takeoM 
for the Koy»- 

onnage is W 
.city is I30,

Express Train Robbed.
Memphis, April 22.—The fast express 

train of the Choctaw, Oklahoma & 
Gulf railroad which left Memphis at 

o o’clock tonight was bekl up by 
e masked bandits at Bridge Junc- 
, Ark., about midnight. It la not 

k tiow u what booty the robbers secured, 
bit a dispatch received at police bead 
qiarters stated that the express trieusen 
g#r and porter of the trai|p were injured 

The Welle

Germain Vamoosed
B. F. Germain who was out on bail 

to appear before the territprial court on 
tbe charge ol theft, went to Eagle with 
the other Arctic Brothers on tbe excur
sion but did not return. This is just 
what all who knew him expected would 
happen before tbe case was called in 
court. His bondsmen will be called 
upon to pay the amount of the surety.

11
thi

lie ebuteb, left yesterday for a two 
months’ trip into the Yukon country. 
They will visit all points on the river, 
Dawson being an important point in 

- their itinerary.

ED ii rei
Ha, won. I • I

The above {kre to common ate# and of 
L Borne of them of

me» ï.,
common a
eome from lour sister, 
people are likely to say thjkt they are 
not expected to pronounce foreign 
words correctly .—Texas School Jour 
ntO.

1
after resisting the bandi 
Fargo Express Company usually makes 
its heaviest shipment to the Weal on 
this train.

Police Sergeant Perry, upon receipt 
of the telegram, immediately posted 
officers along the river front, with in
structions to keep- a sharp lookout for 
the bandits, should they attempt to 
cross to the city. The train left Mem
phis with a heavy passenger Hat, The 

of tbe boldnp is a Tonel* 'railroad 
crossing about font miles from the 
river. Tbe negte, porter, Gould, was 
•hot by one ot the bandits and is in a 
critical condition.

Tbe train waa in charge of Conductor 
, Nelson, one of tbe oldest employees of 
tbe road, sud Engineer Johnston. The 
express messenger, Meadows, Is said to 
have been shot, but it cannot be 
learned if any valuables were secured.

The train was delayed about 20 min
utes. The engine, mail and express 
car were cut off from tbe truiu end 
run to e point half a mile west of the 
place where the train 
engine was then detached and ran a 
short distance up tbe track, two mt.i 
remaining guard over the trainmen. 

jÉjFbe third o«ed dynamite on the express 
Tear and blew open tbe doors.

es an 
yage.

which it ia Intenffaffr- fth iBig Flood Expected.
Captain Ritchie, who has just arrived 

in Dawson anticipates extremely high 
water this season and says that in all 
likelihood Dawson will see a repetition 
of tbe flood of ’98. The snow baa not 
melted as yet in tbe headwaters of tbe 
Yukon and tributary streams and can 
be seen on tbe sidebills even down to 
tbe banks of the river in many place» 
When this immense volume ot water 
empties into tbe Yukon be thinks the 
channel cannot contain the flood. All 
the rivers are running full now and the 
Yukon is steadily rising.

Will Erect LargeTfeffdiig.
Mr. Thomas Chisholm bas tbe ma

terial contracted for with which to 
erect a large,two story building, ioos$o 
feet in dimension» The first floor 
will be need as » warehouse while tbe 
second floor will be a ball suitable aa 
a lodge room, dancing or any other 
purpose to which a well appointed 
ball may be put. Tbe exact location 
of tbe building has not yet been de
termined, Mr. Chisholm having a nom 
ber of • satiable sites in view.

Exposition Opened.
Buffalo, May 22, via Sh.gway, May 

27.—The great Pan-American exposi
tion bas been formally opened under 
the most imposing ceremonies 
immense crowd was in attendance.

from designs drawn by and under 1 
ties of Government Engineer 
dan and there 
k will give eminent

I W. De Lion will probajb 
tract for towing the gat 

occasion requires which may he 
times daily, the furry boat 1 
being wed for the

no doubt tJ/ti^te steamer Gotf 
a 'point sew* 

e river a p*rtl 
no tig them Bl
ot the Naggd 
look for will 

bed aimed
morning ** „ Manager Wills of tbe Canadian Bank

every that A- —of Commerce entertained si dinner on 
Saturday evening the champion team of 
the curling club. The team was com- 

| posed of Col. Rourke, W. L. Walsh, P-- 
R. Ritchie and H. D. Hnlme, and to 

in perdtased » -each of thoae gentlemen Mr. Wills who 
cbiektn trough is president of tbe curling club preaedt- 
thertis lot thc ti a beautiful watch cnarm in tbe 

bele before f shape of a curling stone in miniature, 
is the first thtxf made of aoiid gold. As souvenirs of 
g up tbe best. the winter's sport nothing could have 
truck onl ■ been more attractive or appropriate and 

for Mo-'*. ■ h is needless to say that the recipients
ins to t»be m’; 0f the favors were highly pleased thcre- 
wbeoce be with.
.sou and At the conclusion of the bountiful
noon, sit®1 b^^JBepast which was served, a photo of 
rly to the the winning team was presented to Mr.
altered and Will» The guests in addition to the

meuib^rs of the- team were Commis
sioner Rom, Dr. Richardson ami Chief 
Inspector McKinnon.

V
«. mmé Lew.

A young man named ffweet engaged
to marry a young woman named Low» 
A kw Sundays previous to the wed
ding the happy couple attended church 
together, and «a they walked along the 
aisle the choir began singing the eoeg 
"Sweet and Lew," entirely 
of the inuslcal pun that WM betas per
petrated. "And all tula happened in a 
city in Michigan.”—Choir Journal
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The Champion» Feasted.oer
scene

The .learner Rock Island 
the Koyukuk this afternoon 
too tons of freight end a#

il cb* 
I on the tW* 

lost it W 
AjuHbw

Itch and

9tm Wwr *e 
The Elderly Uentieman-The true ee- 

cret of success Is to find eut what the
people want—

The Younger Man-And give It te
them, ebl 

“Nsw, corner It”—1

list. Golditi.on.
to sell this after toon, 
about 50 tiNy of freight a 
of general merchandise 
Capt. Nison front Weiehe 
burger. It is the intentia. 
agent of the Gold Star to 1 
trips .to the Koyukuh thi 
will e»

practice.
Justice and Pettigrew did some 

gooil defense work for tbe Forks.
Sergeant Tweedy and Faulkner were 

kept busy. ^
C. Bsrwell as referee was satisfactory 

all rotind.
Capt Tweedy says “Wait till we 

meet again. *'
Secretary Reed of Grand Forks Ath

letic Association wants to know if 
there is any other game they can play 
in town.

Baseball ami cricket clubs are open 
for games sfter the 15th of June.

The Father—You two bad 
have a quiet wadding.

The lèvera—Why!
Tbe Father -There'll he 

and to spare after you're 
Syracuse Herald

The. at
The atmospheric________ ___

tbe earth Is frequently dtatur 
gigafttle waves, which are brria

■■■■mm
where a load will be
I wild fOt tbai Ji SUlcl

The Arrive* 
O. M. Csiligse t

a
With him

Mr.
Thetb. Mr» Yodnghnaband—Do you notice 

any difference to tbe milk, "dearl 
Mr. Younghosband—1 should say so.

Dawson is revelling in fresh fruits, 
vegetables, meats and eggs all ol which 
at* in market at very reasonable price* ■ ■
It does not require e great quantity of ’l f* b*tth*t twndlts b*‘‘1 '* 
any commodity to overstock the local I *"**• “ thl* "** * be*,y ran' 
market which fact oltcn gives the con-1 Bloodhoeude from the convict camp 
sumer the advantage of very low price* j*1 Halbert- 
particularly when several boeU happen (m eow 00 
to arrive at about the srune time m

wMrrn

lost » 860 
en be ha
ta». _
,s proud SS V 

her o” S 
ego.

-It la reported that everything of 1 ™ *

vainc iu JH* taken." '’ ---- —
the TtaH via. Canoe. 

Mail is expected tomorrow bare been getting lately.
Mr» Younghosband—Indeed It I» 1 
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and the Southern friends of the negro 
giving him ie to keep quiet 

the whole suffrage matter, to

I 55="[MANAGER
CALDERHEAD

tKUSKOKWIM
COUNTRY ill [A!arc now 

upon
keep out of politics, not to talk about 
the constitution, not to insiét upon his 
rights, but to attend industriously to 
the woik of getting himself well ready 
for what God and the country aud the 
future may bave^-tn store for him 

Dr. Parkhurst closed by the follow
ing general reference to present condi
tions among Southern peopled 

•‘The South does not altogether love 
us ,but no one there dislfkes ns nearly 
as mncl^as it would be perfectly natural 
for them to hale us. They are all glad 
that slavery la done ; they are all glad 
that they are in the Union. They all 
glory in the flag, even while in tender 
bereavement they put flowers on graves 
of the Confederate dead. ”

I- i- 3
And a Few Found Their 

Police Court.
way toReports From -Mining Field -of 

• Which Little Is Known.
hfs'old Three mi hers, D. J,c6lllua, W. B. 

j, Walton and A. L. Johnson, reached 
“the city yesterday on the United States 

mail steamer Aloha from the Kuskok- 
wim with.the first detailed information 
regarding the Norman district placer 
gold diggings In that section of Alaska. 
They are enthusiastic over the pros
pects of the new discoveries which* 
they say, offer the greatest inducement 
for the"‘‘poor miner” by reason of 
their accessibility and the moderate 
richness of the ground. Ail three are 
agreed that by the primitive placet 
methods the indivaal miner can easily 
make from #12 to (15 a day, and pos
sibly double that amount on the good 
.creeks.

The new diggings are hut 35 miles to 
the interior from Kuskokwim hay, and 
a light draft steamer cgn run «p-Crip- 
ple creek, one of the richest streams of 
the district, to within five or six miles

today the only independent of tb® m'°es" 
line operating on the upper river and . So far the most-prospected creeks are 
are in excellent shape to do a biz busi- Keno, Cripple, Faro and TTtitfrWe.' 
ness this season. All our boats have Cripple empties into Kuskokwim bay 
been thoroughly overhauled, better pas
senger accommodations have been ar
ranged For, onrdintrig rooms enlarged, 
and first-class help employed. New 
machinery has been installed in all the 
boats snd new bottoms placed on each.
Today the Ora, Nora arid Flora are 
lighter than ever before. Last ye?r 
the Flora made three round trips be
tween Whitehorse and Dawson before 
any other company made the "swlrig 
with a large boat and we are tn a Wt, 
ter position than ever to duplicate our 
last season’s work.

“We can now sell tickets from Daw
son to the coast arid vice versa, good 
on all regular lines of ocean steamers 
and over the W. P. railroad. Oar pas
sengers will this year fare sumptuous
ly, special arrangements having been 
perfected at both ends of our run for 

■ the supply of fresh fruit and vegetables.
Capt. Green, last year on the Yukoner, 
witt- navigate the Nora ; Capt. Bailey 
of the Sybil, will handle the wheel on 
the Or», and Maitineau is again with 
the Flora.

“The water this year in the upper 
river is very low and rocks are protrud
ing in the --channel which were never 
before encountered, consequently light 
draught boats in the hands of compe
tent navigators are absolutely essential 
to safety”. ' '

Talks of Expectations In Steam
boat Trade.

R. W. Caiderhead is again at

: Enabled
Is recreations, when stress of

affairs is not too great, are hunting and 
* hard ride in the atoning air.

In former dajta he was wont to find I scene of operations on the L & C. Cm 
pleasure in the society of Bookbinder : dock foot this year finds that hustling 
Grooer, from whose freedom of speech 
he secured a reflection of popular sen
timent. He was always forid of theatre 
going, especially the Burg tbeatip, 
where Frau Sehrait was to te seeu.

The emperor is extraordinarily gen
erous to the poor. Many careers have 
been saved by his quick and liberal 
beneficence ; unknown to the public, 
enormous suras Grid- their way to the 
poor trom hie personal income.

When the empress was assassinated 
by the anarchist Luecheni at Geneva 
the emperor was overwhelmed end proa 
trated with grief and horror, 
began to recover, however, he turned 
more and more to the consoling society 
of Madame Schratt.

m
:Ft

I When Magistrate Starnes Was Lenlcat - 
With Offenders — One rionth f0, 
Stealing $8.30.

the
tier Tragi 

Her L 
t, Scene

Seeks gentleman general manager of bis Com
pany’s transportation business instead 
oi local agent which position he filled 
last year. This year the steamers Ora, 
Nora and Flora, the boats of the 
Klondike Corporation, Ltd., will oper
ate between Dawson anil Whitehorse, 
on one schedule, Stewart and Indian 
river on another. The Nora is dis
patched today to the latter point for a 
cargo of_ lime, O. W. Hobbs having 
freight space on the boat tor this trip 
for his first shipment from the new 
lime quarry on Indian river. The Ora 
will follow in a few days for1 Stewart. 
The Flora also sails today, she being 
dispatched to Whitehorse.

Manager Caiderhead 
siastic on the 
this season an 
terview today to a Nugget representa
tive :

"We are

w~r-

From Saturday end Monday's Daily, 

Magistrate Starnes opened court ia. 
full house this morning. The pri-r«m— 
benches were full and other victim, 
were seated around in various

$L;.
Austria, L When Bi 

',nd Mrs. 
and ere K 
into the s 
town was 
leg of son 

Wert t 
Anne 0I< 
were tie 
lien, exti 
houses, at 
greenroom 
the chare 
the selfsai 
despairing

near Ciat

has
as Frau 
dm who

paru oT
the room. Itriddftion to several wk/|e 
men there were two gentlemen of 
“cullah,’’ likewise a maiden fair, the 
latter appearing by attorney. The pte. 
dominant charge was drunk and disor. 
derly, the time of the imbibing being- 
yesterday when all nature rejoiced, blit 
not all of naturè put lemon in it,hence 
the full benches in the police court 
this morning.

A man named Garnion got so drunk 
that he swore long oaths and also bled 
at the nose. He pleaded guilty, p,;,] 
$1, turned over his dark brown and de
parted. .-jag

Mamie Hightower, she of the Hoyal 
Baking Powder complexion and blonde 
tresses, had also neglected the lemon

Eg ■■ i
CANADIAN TOPICS. %-to

The population of Seaforth, Ont., is 
stated at 2380, and that of 'Fergus as 
1379-
.Xavier Batoche, the famous half- 

breed founder of the settlement which 
bears his name in Saskatchewan, died 
about a week ago

The retail merchants of St. Thomas, 
Ont , are getting out a “dead bead” 
list for mutual protection, as against 
customers, who buy, but don’t pay.

been

le recent 
a novel

As beI

is very enthu- 
prospects of his boats for 
d gave the following ro-

I» talent-
tg He was always famed as an exponent 
A of the virtue of early rising. The 

Viennese were interested to seem trim 
tn civilian attire strolling thrdngh the 
park at 8 o’clock in the morning with 
the pretty actress. Doubtless - he was 

sub-1 expatiating to her on the benefits of 
that early rising. —

.varia She hsd a charming little bouse in 
the rear of-the Borg palace in Vienna 

travels and it was understood that she owed it 
of the to the generosity of her sovereign.

He was a frequent visitor at this

-■ -

been an ope

i. of her 
in the It is expected that three motnhs will 

and has been prospected lor a distance pass ere the total result of the census 
of six miles or seven miles with good in Toronto is published, though the re- 
results. Keno is a tributary of Faro, turns are now in and will shortly he 
which rnns into the Quinahsgsttrate sent to Ottawa.
river, the latter also flowing into Kus Winnipeg has on hand a big financial 
kukwim bay. Humble is a Qulnaha- deal. Its finance committee has de

cided >b. sell city debentures to the 
.08 these streams and their tribu- valtfe ot $95^,908, and tenders are to be 

I't'm rerjg-ps^o men Z'V’tered.’md are forwarded by June 29th.
As a result of a recent increase of fire 

insurance rates, three new local fire in- 
snranee companies are to be formed and 
gazetted in Toronto. They will doubt
less be on a non-tariff basis.—

Vancouver waits for the much-needed 
county court jnrige. but the minister of 
justice assures the people of the North 
west that there will soon be a chief 
justice appointed for the Northwest 
territories. *8__

sight ovi 
beneath 1

____ ________ ________ r couth voi
with the fighting brand of hootch 0* 9,smber, ,
caused her to swat a waiter in the mg j 

attorney enttidi 
a plea of guilty and again $t warms 
posed, justice being tempered with 
mercy owing to the fact that the crime 
was committed on a holiday.
*Tbe next man up gave his name is 
McRae. He likewise had looked upon 
old J. B. Corn when it stood aright in 
the “long glaws. ” He paid #r and 
departed with his taste.

, on one ell 
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her to 1 house. 

Kirsch,m Last summer the emperor went to 
Ischl, the imperial sommer resort, and 
there Madame Schratt went also. The 
attachment thickened.

Rumors of an impending marriage 
became rife. They were confirmed last 
week, and Madame S.hratt assumed a 
position regal and enviable.

It is strange but symmetrical, that 
the emperor should have made the third 
unconventional marriage in his family. 
— Examiner.

m now in the district. They are- nearly 
all former Nome opeartora, having gone 
to the latter district during the grand 
rush of 1900. The discoveries were 
made in August of last year by the 
mem liera of what is known aa the

ied.
This do

concerne, 
The » 

would t

à in the way 
n Schratt was

his part. It 
r the monarch McRae was followed by a Mr.

Hughes; charge, too much' hootch ; 
fine, #1.

The next man was a descendant of 
Ham by the name of Held. He hsd 
not only been drunk but had teigned 
the study of astronomy by lying Sit 
upon his back on the street. Hewn If plagne 01 
fined #2, one for being drunk and t),( B ounce of 
other for lodging on the street. ”
Jjize” was in conrt to get her liege lord ’ 
out of trouble

Next came Mr. McGinnis who like
wise had “libated” frequently. He 
said “I guess I’m guilty” and remitted

schooner Bear expedition.
Johnson and Collins stated yesterday 

at the Hotel Northern that the creeks 
named" disclosed about eight feet of 
gold-bearing gravel running from 
colors at the surface to three cents per 
pan at the greater depth. Owing to 
the lateqess.of the season bedrock was 
not reached on any of the streams. 
Tde miners on the ground, howevef, 
believe it will be encountered at a 
depth of about*12 feet. The country is 
barren of timber even for sluice box 
purposes. Water also prevented fall 
operations, but these difficulties, it is 
believed, can be easily overcome.

The Aloha trio came ont for supplies 
and sluice lumber. All three will re
turn to the district within a few weeks. 
Watson’s home is at White Creek, Wis. ; 
Collins is a resident of Napa county, 
Cal., and Johnson of St. Peter, Minn.

Watson stated that nearly half of the 
Kuskokwim natives died of a disease

Ip"
Sr

1peror uever 
gly than thé 

inamorata, 
! HocUeten

THREE O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING.■

Messrs. Lowe & Hopkins, the one 
a well known civil engineer, the other 
a geologist, are àhoüt to pfospect for 
minerals m Labrador in the interest ot 
a syndicate. They leave Ottawa short
ly before the end of this 

The Ven. Archdeacon Roddy of St. 
Peter’s Parish, Toronto,will retire from 
the rectorship, being now advanced in 
years. It is, however, proposed by the 
congregation to allow him^8 “rector 
emeritus” a retaining pension of $2000

M There is a time of morning.
When the jubilant, newborn day

And the opal- tints of approaching dawn 
As yet seem far away.

In the eastern «ky it movement,
No glow, but impending change.

; :Üâ héstli tÊ IWWIàttfc Ilftilff 
Familiar rooms look strange.

Rip back the bolts and leave them*
Steal out beneath the sky;

Stand alone In an unknown world 
Of awful parity.

Stand alone with folded hands,
Wait for the gift of wings,

Wait to be lifted higher,
Nearer the heart bf things!

The heavëhs are clear and moonlit 
Though the moon is on the wane;

The wind that wailed throughout the night 
Drupe with a sigh of pain.

A vague alarm is creeping 
Over the fields and lawn;

night le over.
And yet it is not dawn.

Away down in the pasture#
The cattle turn and moan; .

All living things are troubled 
With a sense of the unknown.
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Gen. Cailles Surprised-
Manila, April 28. — Capt. Wilson 

Chase, with a detachment of the Twen
tieth infantry, on April 26 surprised 
the camp of the insurgent General 
Cailles at Dugot-Dugot, situated nine 
miles northeast of Cavinti, in the prov
ince of Lagnna. Cailles was at bit 
camp at the time of the American at 
tack, but managed to escape. Capt. 
Chase’s forces captured his adjutant 
general, five of his staff officers, four
teen men, twenty rifles, a large 
amount of ammunition and stores and 
ail the yigérs and personaj effects of 
the Filipino general.

The insurgent major Velo was killed 
dating the engagement, as were Corp. 
McGill’ and Private Tipps, both be
longing to Company A, of the Twenty- 
first. Several columns of the American 
troops continue vigorously to pursue 
Gen. Cailleé.

Gen. Cailles recently offered a reward 
of $10,000 for the bead of Capt. Edward 
N. Jones, jr., of the Eighth infantry.

For more than a year past Cailles 
has commanded the insurgent forces 
operating to the east of Bay lake, not 
far from Manila. He ia said to be a 
French half caste. He bas a reputation 
for vindictiveness and cruelty, and i« 
one of the two or three Filipino lead
ers still in the field who have clearly 
ignored the observances of honorable 
warfare. The society of Mando-Ducats, 
whose practice it was to assassinate or 
bury alive those of their countrymen 
who accepted American sovereignty 
whenever the latter fell into their 
bands, operated with the cognizance if 
not the support of Gen, Cailles.

If Cailles were captured, it is doubt
ful if he could claim immunity for past 
actions under the terms of the amnesty. 
In January of this year Cailles offered 
a reward of #10 a piece for the heads 
of all Americans brought to bin?/

1 1 is a
f ■-court en A young ebony-hued man named 
Noyes bad, in the exuberance incident 
to the day, too frequently gazed at 
“de ceilin'’ through the bottom of s 
glass. He squared by the payment of 
$1. His taste was probably the brown
est in court.

The Smith family did not esespe, 
one scion ot the house being up for 
having, after cultivating a bright, M& 
jag, insisted on fighting at the Bask 
saloon. The remittance of $1 alio»# 
him to retire.

Getting drunk on Vic(hria day 
dead easy, but stealing/ $8.30 wi 
horse. t>{ another color, /equestri««* 
speaking. John Goslow did the Itiktv 
thing at the Dawson c/iiy laundry, 
money being the property of Gtd % 
Lowell. The evidence was

comedienne.
The emperor 

the
lie after 
t, but be?
consol a-

of a year.
Winnipeg- js to "have a statue of 

Queen Victoria at a cost Ht between 
$20,000 and $25,000. The city and 
province are doing well and the money 
will no doubt be raised without great 
difficulty. It will mean uo more there 
than about $3000 or $4000 in Vancouver,

set out to 
lion he coal

' has rrows than any 
do bis best to 
the sake of bis

man alive, bat I 
bear nv under tl 
people.

Time pa

similar to pneumonia daring the past 
winter ; that they were pitiable in their 
sufferings and helplessness.

The Kuskokwim arrivals traveled 
overland from the district to Katamai, 
arriving eprly in April. There they 
took the Aloha for Seattle.— P.-L,. 
April 29. _

R .. r. of fail family
are furious at hi» coodact. That is 

• They are Bl

under present circumstances.
The city council of- St. Catherines, 

and evenly divider!
Far tpey with «yea may see now. 

And they who queation know. 
Make the most of the magic heart 

The east begins to glow I
Ont., is bitter
politically^/ Hence it has failed lo
make a

at some mar- 
of them has; ._

and appoint neefie 
sary conimittees. So indignant /are 
many leading citizens thm they cave 
called in the Mayor by petition to sum
mon afspecial meeting of the council 
and then resign en masse.

Tht/ Dominion line will 
steamships to Montreal this yealr. The 
usuql vessels of the service have been 
chartered by the British government, 
and other vessel owners decline to make 
terins with the Dominion line to enable 
the latter to charter steamships on the 
St. Lawrence route to Montreal, which. 
British ship men now taboo as much as 
possible, by reason of the shallowing 
and impeded river course.

The Countess of Minto has received 
in all $13,000 to date towards the Cot
tage hospital fund, in connection with 
the Victoria Order of Nurses. The Do
minion government gave $6000 for two 
hospitals in the Northwest; Sir Wil
liam Macdonald gav^ $3000, and mis
cellaneous contributors hate added 
$4000. A very much larger sum will, 
it is expected, he raised after the col
lections all bver Canada have begun to 
come in.

The presiding justice at the recent 
O^awa assizes was justly indignant, 
when he found the defendant iu a civil

Everybody knows 
has done. No one il

The eut le all tn tumult.
The charmed hour le put,

For, breaking up the quiet skies,
The day appear» at lut.

—Olive Moleaworth In Chambers’ Journal
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circulation of 
from tongue to tongue all the

Dr. Parkhurst Talks.
New York, April 28.—Rev. Charles 

H. Parkhurst today, at the Madison 
Square Presbyterian church, on topics 
connected with his recent trip south. 
He also made an incidental reply to 
Gov Gaudier, of Georgia, who was 
represented as having denounced those 
Northerners who took an interest in 
educational matters in the South. Dr. 
Parkhurst said that the party of North
ern people who recently made the trip 
referred to did not do it because they 
had any particular interest in the South 
as a distinct section, but because they 
were conscious of unity which makes 
the North and South members of each 
other. .

The conference held at Winston- 
Salem, N. C., he said, was character
ized by the utmost frankness on both 
sides, snd yet from first tx> last, not an 
embittering word was spoken. Refer
ring to Gov. Candler’s criticisms Dr. 
Parrkhurst said they would not have 
been made had “the governor of Geor- 
gia, as did the governor of North Caro
lina, come into direct touch with the 
personnel of tbe conference, or for five 
minutes breathed tbe atmosphere which 
the conference exhaled.”

Referring to the estimations in 
which the people of the South and 
those of the North bold the negro, Dr. 
Parkhurst said :

“The Southerner does not like the 
negro any better than the average 
Northerner does, and the two carry 
themselves toward the negro with just 
about the same amount of Christian 
consideration, only of the two tbe 
Southern white man bas perhaps this 
advantage that he does not make quite 
so flamboysut a pretense of lowing, tbe 
negro as the Northern man does. Tbe 
Southern white man dislikes the negro 
and owns up to it. The white man in 
the North dislikes the negro and lies 
about it.” «

He said further : “The indrecrimi
nating act by which the negroes had 
conferred on them the right to Vote was 
one of those blunders that it ia not 
easy to escape from after once it is 
committed, but which it would seem 
we ought to have bad Northern states
manship sufficiently intelligent to pre
vent.

“The counsel that both the Northern

lish anything

against him and a sentence/of w 
month at hard labor was /mpwt 
Goslow said he was too drunk to## 
what he did yesterday. j ™ 

For permitting a bilious lookiug*! 
to run at large Martin Trpublitz *•* 
fined $6, and now he has troublite oi 
his own.

The H
The Indian namg Sioux, as It ap

pears in such town names as Sioux 
Falls, Sioux City and Sioux Rapids, le 
usually pronounced "600,” bufSome- 
tlmes, in the east chiefly, that simple 
pronunciation Is not known. A com
mitteeman not long ago visited a school 
In New England, where he heard the 
pupils say “Si-ox” with complete as
surance. At a favorable opportunity 
he quietly spoke to the teacher of the 
error, saying, “You know, It is ‘Soo, 
whereupon she asked the attention of 
the school and solemnly announced: 
“You "have all been pronouncing this 
word wrong. It ia not ’Si-ox,’ but "Boo 
ox.’ ” The committeeman lacked tbe 
courage to pursue the subject further. 
—Exchange.
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The Arch sss Marie Valerie, the 
* of the emperor, who 

of bis house-
hold, ■■■■■■■■■■■
hei father took the final step. She 

to upbraid him 
for his devotion te Frau Schratt.

archduchess is a brilliant and 
ms young woman. She declares 

that ahe will remove heraell, her hus
band and her children from th, castle 
of Schonbrunu il Madame Schratt

intention
of making the exquisite gardens of the 
castle, dear to the late empress, the 

of her summer relaxations, 
nearly 15 years Madame Schratt 

t and favorite com- 
He admired 

art, while ahe 
he could

scene whena

mi
fV Japanese Art.,

The Japanese Is a born lover of na
ture. Whatever be produces, from tto 
most painstaking work of art to tin 
simplest household utensil. Is aftefaat- 
ural modela In the representation of 
figures and scenes the Japanese 41* 
play a perception which is astonh* 
Ing. With a couple of strokes of ti* 
brush they reproduce what they •<* 
with a truth to life which Is almost 
Incredible.

Tbe

carries out her

■

For A Mcaaar. et lasasaa.
Friend—Oh, by the way, I have been 

curious to know whether you were euc- 
cessful with that strange patient you 
were treating last winter.

Doctor—I was, partially. He has 
paid almost iu* of his bilL—Philadel
phia Catholic Steaduni aed Times.
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For Road to Hunker.
A deputation of Hunker miners in

cluding Messrs. Curly Monroe, P. K. 
Ritchie, E.S. Orr and White of the law 
firm of White, McCaul and Davey, held 
a consultation in the latter’s office,with

Then He Felt Better.
IB a certain skirmish a Colonel — 

(general he came to call himself) got a 
slight scratch on the leg. The wound 
was a matter of great glory to him 
and he nursed It through after days, 
growing lamer with every year, that 
the memory of his bravery might ever 
be near him.

One day late In his life as he eat 
nursing his leg and pondering the glo
rious past a young man, visiting the 
family for the first time, approached 
and sympathetically remarked:

“Lame, general Ï” s
"Yes, sir," after a pause and jelth 

Inexpressible solemnity, “I am lame.”
“Been riding, elrF’
“No F with rebuked sternness. “1 

have not been riding.”
“Ah, slipped on the Ice, general 7"
“No, eîr F with actual ferocity.
"Perhaps, then, you have sprained 

your ankle, sir?”
With painful 

lifted his pet leg in both hands, set It 
carefully on the floor, rose atowly from 
hie chair end, looking down upon the 
unfortunate youth with mingled pity 
and wrath, burst forth tosthe sublimity 
of rage:

k “«dull
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chivalrous man,according to bis lights.

. JWSST^
.vy-ects to those of Francis I, Henry 
XV snd Louis XIV. Their sin. have 
endeared them to many who love kings.

never forgets whom 
he has at one time met, presentations 
are very rarely necessary, as for exam
ple, on tbe occasion of Urge receptions 

body at great 
court festivals and exhibitions Tuose 
who are so fortunate as to converse 
with him on suçh
pressed by bis great personal affability,
whâ<à 1 ■■■■

action for compensation, expounding 
bis case to the jury vigorously after 
an adjournment. The judge rated 
him soundly and set the case over to 
the autumn sitting of the court, af^r 
ordering the defendant to pay all the1 Worth

tournai.

Aa Aaplretl —
There le woe and whoa, and liww 

Would only obey our whoa It
driving. —lOttr»0***

V
whileCommissioner Roes this morning con

cerning the advisability of making a 
road up Hunker creek. A petition 
signed by several hundred miners re
questing tbe building of the said road 
was presented to the commissioner who 
said that without such a petition he 
understood tbe necessity of the road 
and agreed to give this road the first 
consideration.

costs of the day’s proceedings, for fails' 
corrupt effort to get at an evident tool 
jury.

Toronto detectives have arrested a 
man named Wallace for a robbery com
mitted over ten years ago. After the 
robbery Wallace went to the United 
States, • and - secured employment as 
butcher on a warship going to Manila, 
and subsequently to China The war
ship returned to San Franciso about 
six weeks ago, and was laid up lor re
pairs, the crew being discharged. Wal
lace returned to Toronto and was arrest-

Horseshoes are of uncertaind«to^
have caused some discus*1*® 
military historians. Nailed shoes‘ 
not known by the Greeks, tor ^ 
phon gives minute ln»tw®WE 
hardening the hoof. Nor u. 
mans use them. Nero h8‘V“/>n(sj by 
with a plate of silver f***. pop- 
crossed thongs to the boot 
pœa, his later wife, tt l* 
plates were of gold. The eartw" 
tive evidence of nailed sl‘oe* 
nlshed by the skeleton of * ,.-coit 
In the tomb of Chllderic I 
Tournay tn 1663.

■

of the

Engineer Thibedeau 
has been instructed to start Monday 
morning to make a survey ol the pro
posed road and work will in all prob
ability be commenced at an early date.

are im- elde
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joyed tl
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wmmmmm embarrassed
. Hie patience and perseverence 

are as remarkable as bis faculty of 
readily saying something to each indi 
vidual. a

Jts&Trsr-»

traoiaiohal etiquette,-pomp and cerv-
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enough,
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gar trade” •» «"WJf f£huad«tt« 
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Record.

Again Adjourned.
Two miners’ meeting looking to tbe 

formation of a union were held yester
day and another today when an ad
journment was taken for one week from 
tpday when a meeting will be held at 
Grand Forks at which time it is bg- 
lleved permanent and effective organi
zation will be completed.

ed. The mpral is that Tqronto detec
tives may be slow, but they get there 
in the end.
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"What an idle curiosity most women 
have!”

“1 don’t" know. 80 far as I’ve notic
ed, It la usually kept pretty ' busy.”— 
Philadelphia Bulletin.
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: like music and her expressive, beanti- For St. Mary’s Hospital. !**
fu! face impressed one and all with Mike Connelly who erected the ;1 
grave and pare admiration. grandstand used on Victoria day has!

Rupert sat in a box, his heart fall to decided to leave a section of 550 seats 
overflowing with a keen joy that had stand until after Dominion day which 
never before been his, gazing intently is July 1st and what money is taken in 
at the woman he loved so. ardently J from the sale ot seats on that day will 
He had waited patiently all the long, ! be donated by him to St. Mary’s hos- 
long mouths since he had known her | pital: Mr. Connelly’s enterprise and 
wit bout decrease of loye.

And now at last he was within sight 
of supreme happiness. On the morrow 
she was to be his wife.

brought her to London, to this very 
house, promising to use what influence 
he had in her behalf.

But suddenly those ambitious schemes 
of hers were shattered again. Sickness 
struck her down. For months she had 
lain in this room, weak and spiritless. 
Only RuperFs daily visits bad kept her 
enamored of life. To ever act again 
seemed an impossibility.

But now, through a few chance words, 
all the old restless eagerness took bold 
of her afresh. The path of fame stood 
disclosed anew, and she longed to 
tread It with an all consuming desire.

Suddenly amid her reverie a gust of 
wind slammed the open lattice against 
the wall. She turned, startled, and 
with a hysterical cry fell prone upon 
the bed.

A minute later footsteps were heard 
upon the stairs. The room door was 
opened and the good wife who tended 
her entered, A tall figure peered in at 
her heels and whispered, “May I come 
in?”
...Then, seeing, “Heavens!” he ex 

What’s this?” and rush
ing to the bedside took the senseless 
woman in his arms.

i 1

Just Arrived !1

Half Spring Shovels. Double ‘Bitted Axes.
‘ Pick Handles.
All at Right Prices !

The Dawson Hardware Co.
SECOND AVENUE

r way to Bnabled Her to Appear In Old 
Drury Lane. is

generosity are to be commended.I
Vas Lenkit 
Oonth to, Shofl, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio. 

neer Drug Store.

Turkish hath at-Allman’s, $3.

Was so Real ThatHer Tragic Acting
Her Life Ended With the Liust 

<i Scene A Love Story.

Telephone 36

As the mad scene drew near, the au
dience exhibited a still more lively in
terest in the debutante, end when at 
last she eame on the stage as the de
mented Ophelia the whole house burst 
forth into applause.

Bnt she seemed to note it not., Her 
whole soul was pent np in her role. 
She looked as though she saw no one, 
heard nothing. She was the hapless 
Ophelia, none other. She instilled a 
strange and melancholy wildness into 
the part. Tears stood in every eye, 
and -not a disturbing sound was heard 
throughout the house. Gradually she 
seemed to become more distraught, un
til in one last terrible climax she gave

“Susan, Susan, speak to me, dearest! v*nt to 8 frenzied shriek am$ teH °P°" 
’TUT, Rupert, Speak, speak!” 1 !l*tage' .

He chafed her hands and bathed her The and,encensât breathless, a pallor 
forehead from a bottle snatched from «**ry cheek, and none dared ap

plaud. ■‘--—r x _
Rupert had left the box and gone to 

her ’tiring room before the conclusion 
of the scehe, A feeling of uneasiness 
Which he could not throw off disturbed

!
-
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•Elegantly furnished rooms with elec- ; Any kind of wine 
trie lights at the Regina Club hotel , Regina Club hotel.

Latest stamp photos at Goetzman’s.

ffhen Barton Booth was slowly dying 
and Mrs. Oldfield often too ill to act 

>us ports 0f ■ yndert Kitty Clive had yet emerged 
f into the sunlit path of prosperity, the 

lètTfàir ft! I town**» anxiously awaiting the corn

s'- Tbe’pR. isg of some new favorite,
and disor. Wert there to be no successors of

>iblng being - Anne Oldfield and Mrs. Bracegirdle?
ejoiced, bbt tit Booths and the’ Bettertons,

1 'e it,hence extinct? In the tavern and coffee
police court houses, at the- Street conerrs, in the

greenroom of Drury Lane and within 
tie charmed circle of the court itself 
the selfsame questions were asked and 
despairingly answered and asked again, 

^taginher sickbed in a small house 
Clare market, Susan Ford one 

night overheard the subject discussed 
window; The ua

mi
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ANDERSON BROS.
Removed to Mouth of Hunker Creel 1 
on Klondike Hirer.

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER j 
onces: At Mill, at Coper Ferry oa Klondike i
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Commissicm<unear
’ the Royal 
and blonde

an adjacent table.
Her eyelids-slowly unclosed, and she

O
___________ ________________________ i_______________

.. the lemon eontb voices awoke her from a fitful smiled wanly. ____ _____
hootch tin slumber, and, raising her wasted form “What is the matter, dear heart?
in the mg , 0n one elbow, she rubbed her eyes and You tax your strength too much in

mey entend * yawned languidly. rising. Why”-
“Zonnda! ’Tis a pity Anne Oldfield “Qh-, Rupert! I am but a little weak, 

«were not young again,” quoth one jUtm recovered now. I know I am. A 
V speaker, with some slight elegance of few more quiet days and I shall move 
T (one - in the world again. This confinement

“I’ faith we’ll ne’er see another like Is killing me. I _ must breathe the
fresh air, see the faces of the crowd 
and—and hear the clamor of the audi-

Co.,Up-to-date Work 
Fainting, Wall Papering, 
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him. He bad never known such act
ing. Yet was that not cause for joy? 
A noise was heard’ at the door of the 
room as he smilingly reassured himself.

He jumped up and flung it open. 
Susan was struggling violently in the 
grasp of two men, the wohTs of the mad 
Ophelia still upon her lips :

“There’s fennel for you and colum
bine! There’s rue for you, and some 
for me!”

Suddenly her eyes alighted upon her 
lover.

With a supreme effort she dragged 
berself free from them,

Then her voice rang „Qidr;
No, no ; be is dead. 

x So to thy deathbed !
She sank to the floor, and her life 

passed away in one short sigh,—Fenny 
Pictorial Magazine.

Str. Clifford S «1
I IN. Q. COX, s*pered with 

it the crime
Bet. Second A Third Avei. ‘Phone 179y.

his name as 
ooked upon 1er,” came the reply.

The pale lace in the dimly lighted 
room vivified with a keen interest as 
its posessor caught the purport of the 
conversation.

“What actress have we now worthy 
of the name?” another voice ex
claimed. “Who can rouse ns to fever 
heat ? * * ■

mSails for Whitehorse Wedn 
May 29th.

FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

To« Chisholm, Prop.

xi aright in 
aid #r and ence again.” -

“Nay, nay, Susan, you are too weak, 
and yon know there is no need to play 
again so long as you grant me the 
honor of accepting my help. Become 
my wife, dearest, and we will go away 
into the country and see if the mea
dows and the woods will give you 
strength.

“I leave not London,” she answered, 
“till I tread old Drury's boards. I 
would play, Rupert. Oh, grant me 
this! Get me leave to act Ophelia 
there, and I will marry you on the 
mofroW of that day—aye, whether it be 
tbat London derides or takes -me to its 
arms. Do this, Rupert, dear! Do 
this, I pray!”

“But, Susan, you are so weak.
“I will succor myr strength then. 

Besides, I am better. Ab, yea, I feel 
so mnch better! You know not how 
very much better, Rupert, dear. ’ s.

‘Well, well, be it so then. Bnt as 
yet, mark me, you are too ill by tar.”

“God bless thee, Rupert V-Iby good
ness makes me well completely."

He totded her in his strong arms, and 
as she told him all over again of her 
dreams he soothed her into gentle slum
ber.

This boat is the handsomest and fastest craft on the river. 
First-class accommodations for passengers. Comfortable 
staterooms, spacious saloon, exceptional dining room 
service. For further particulars apply at
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TOWNSEND A ROSE, A«M,TICKETS ON BALE

ALSO AT AUKOWA DOCK.- “There is none, nor actor either,” 
chimed in a cantankerous bass. “A 
plague on ’em all. There’s not an 

lienee of fire in the whole fell tribe of 
i&IP, ’ ’

Klondykc Corporation, Lim*1
OPERATING THE

THE LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAMERS

■ “Yea, but yon make a mistake, 
pilaster Rayner. If ye’d have traveled 

as I, ye would have known of one 
; wbo’d set all London agog an it she 

chose—a littje provincial hussy, mark 
me, as fiery as the devil and sweeter 
than the angels. I saw her neat by 
Doncaster now close upon two years 
•gone. Her name was Susan—Susan— 
aye, Susan” —

The sick woman bad leaped from lier 
bed and rushed to the window, but the 
test of the colloquy escaped her ears. 
The goesipers, already moving away ere 
the had discerned the personal interest 
attaching to theii remarks, had passed 
along out of sight and out of hearing.

For a Moment sbe stood transfixed, 
with one band clutching the curtain.

“Susan” she muttered. “Susan 
who? Oh, can it be? Can it be? Yes, 
yes, Susan Ford in certainty, God has 

MB 'sent him to cheer me in my illness—to 
encourage me to be well. Ab, I must 

f. be strong ! I will ! I will be the 
gttueen of Drury yet, and Rupert—Ru- 
Epert will love me the more to see me 
F idolized by all the high and great, by 
I all the big, the mighty public !”

In the buoyancy springing trom this 
: newly aroused ambition sbe strode up 

and down the room, her disheveled hair

- -
'r /$Vote of Thanks.

The managers of the Gandolfo and 
Townsend and Rose baseball clubs wish 
to extend to Mr. Heacock and Mr. 
Robert Lawrence the hearty thanks yid 
best wishes of the different clubs for

s who like- 
juently. He 
and remitted

" -!ARRIVED ON STR. 

ORA.
.

....s

man named 
nee incident 
tly gazed at 
bottom of a 
: payment of 
ly the brown-

ORA-NORA-FLOR ithe excellent decisions and good judg
ment they displayed in umpiring the 
ball game on the 24th.

cA ‘Pictorial History of the 
Klondike District.

illi
HARRY O’BRIEN, 

Man. G. B. X C.
1

;
The roost successful boats 
sailing on the Yukon . . .

NAT DARLING,
Man. T. & R. B. B. Co.

Vever
SInot escape,

being up for 
a bright, ltd 
at the Bank 
1 f 1 allowed

WE I™ EE .- ■. v.SsFor Sale.
Best all-year-round restaurant in 

town ; goon lease and location, 
quire at Nugget office.

All Thoroughly Refitted and Re- 
—---------- -furnished.

-x mmIn
c-28 A limited number only published.

Mumm’s Pomeroy champagne $5. 
Regina Club hotel. Secure your copies withoutAnd by and by, when the regular 

sigh of her /breathing fell upon bis 
ears, he crep^ from the room and went 
bis way.

Not mai

Aria day
$8.30 1 

inestriai 
lid the

=delay.
NEW MACHINERY HAS BEEN INSTALLED IN ALL 

THREE BOATS.FOR SALE AT ALL NEWS STANDS
PRICE SS.OO._________ _

r days intervened before a 
id abroad through all the mlaum 

y of ( rumor spi
town. A/new actress was to appear at- 
Drnry Laiie in the character ot Ophe
lia, and'it was whispered that at last 
Anne (Yldfield would have a -worthy

WB HAVE THE BEST PILOTS ON THE HIVE* 6

Captain Green, Here.
was /strong

tence /of <M

runk toW

f ' 'Yukon-Klondyke
General Trust Go.,Ltd

Offices Over Canadian Bank of Commerce

Captain Marttneae, Flare.
Ivas Captain Salley, Ore
I

successor on those famous, boards. 
SusaW Ford was her name, and wild 
tales/ went from month to month ot 
wherte she came from and who she was.

The old publican who bad spoken to 
suctr great, though unknowing, purpose 
beneath Susan's window became in his 
particular circle a man of recognized 
wisdom. His previous assertions con
cerning “the little provincial hussy” 
were looked upon as inspired, and 
every foolish thing he now uttered was 
barkened to with open mouthed atten
tion and wonderment. ----- ,

Susan, though stilt troubled with oc
casional fits of faintness, studied her 
part with astonishing applies tie#. 
Often she awoke in the middle of the 
night and arose and rehearsed her 
scenes, until carried away beyond re
membrance of surrounding she forgot 
to subdue her voice any longer and 
■poke the lines with all the feeling 
they really demanded.

Bnt as the eight of her debut dtvw 
nearer she became quieter and appeared 
leas high strung. Only to Rupert, dur
ing the long hours they had together, 
would the keep saying, with deep and 
soulful enthusiasm i . “I shall be a

THROUGH TICKETS TO COAST CITIES
KLONDYKE CORPORATION, Ltd.

- ., y_ ,is looking tlt(
rrpubliU m
s troublitiol I clinging round her frail figure, her 

[: hands tightly clasped, a keen excite
ment in her eyes.

She thought of all her appearances 
miles away in country booths, of her 
little successes in provincial towns, of 
the honey^of applause even from gaping 
yokels, of her longings to do something

mgiK W Caldsrtwad,DAWSON CITY t
,CAPITAL AUTHORIZED, • SIW.WI.W

Northern Navigation Coi -
1 lover of ns I 
ices, from the I
of art to tt» I
1, isattefML J
resén tattoo of 1
Japanese dh J ' great—to hold an audience entranced,
1 Is astonish- 
itrokes of the 
hat they **
Ich Is almod

President:—Judas Craig.
Vlce PresIdenle:—B. P. McLeuusu. McLennan, 

McWely * Co., Ltd ; B. T, Witts, Mi 
csnadlsB Bank ol Commerce.

Sav/a

Owing to the increasing demand for («Monger and freight 
accommodation», the ^

Other director»$ DeLsoey, Esq.; D. Lk>tf, 
K««|. ; AIwMsPmiiIIi j8li|r|fil jf. OyjiÜ» 
Esq ; E. V Seneter, Keu.; H. Ts *U»H«r. 
Esq ; r e. Wide. Keq.;ils)ar S. T Wood.

.

.jpato make them weep or laugh, just as 
•he willed. How often had she glowed 
with intense delight as she pictured 
her triumph in London. From every 
uox in Drury Lane earls and beaux 
would cheer her ; the pit would rise to 
it» feet and shont its approbation. And 
afterward court potentates would crowd 
round her in the greenroom and shower 
praises upon her. Bnt there would al- 

lew we cotttf B ”*}’• come the antithesis to this bright 
: was thatwr * dream—the renewed contemplation of 
tone we h*d S the doll gray oi merit reality, with all 

attendant poverty, insignificance, 
j: monotony.

Then Drury Lane would seem to 
tower above her like a gigantic frown
ing rock, and could she, weak and 

i „,Aiendless, scale the precipice and gain 
•ppoting on those dizzy heights? , Nay,
Ashe viewed the prospect her heart 
nttld quake, and hot tears, half with 
Mger, half from despair, would flood 

eyes.
Yet one day after a long period of 

i despondency her hope» had been revived 
Hi* some good purpose. While playing 

•t Ludlow see met Rupert Vendover, 
x»J|e eldest son of Sir Reginald Yen- 
jSover, a brave old cavalier, who en
joyed the leisure earned by an active 
hunted life lu the cause of Charles II.

,* „ * . Rupert, romantically
1 I.” lwe witb ber, .„d foi 

many day. followed her with the com- 
pahy of -trolling player, from one 
place to anotire,. He urged her on in 
the pursuit of fame and, showing ar
dent love ot her beeuty, reape 
virtue and every sympathy 
;rations, very soon gained her nn-1 
: .divided affection. Ultimately he had 'heart.

Str. LE .V
Authorized to act as receiver of min

ing claims and to be so sppointed by 
any judge ot the territorial court.

To act as attorney or agent for the 
transaction of business, management 
of real estate or mining interests.

To Mt as executor, administrator, 
asaignee, trustee, guardian, liquidator, 
committee of lunatic, etc.

To collect rents, notes, loans, debts, 
interest, coupons, mortgages and all 
kinds of securities.

To guarantee t uvestments, and un
dertake all legitimate buainees usual 
to a trust company.

Solicitors bringing estates, 
nation», etc., to the company are ctM- 
t used in the professional care of the 
same.

LOST AND FOUND
UK)USB — Hoeketbonk containing pa pen;

ojaner can have same by proving property ; 
apply Nugget oflitw.________ ,

PROFESSIONAL CARDSai CaltkaNA 
In a ‘-plndi” 

asked If 
ould lose AË

--3x3]pwvuiciauu._________

heurs 11 toi; I to St 7 to S. Telephon

was •- .t
. ..Will be dispatched ton.,,

e 1*2.

THE KOYUKUDEWTiers.

teeth, dread
.SAILING DATE

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3U1, 8 P. M.
pÊTUonnectlng at the mouth of the river with «tourner Rock 
Island, and the specially built light draught river boat#, City

Bergman and

LAWveue
WHITE, MeC ACL * DA VET- BarrUtsrs, tolle.

I tors, Notaries Publie, Conveyancer a. Etc. 
OUcea, Aurora No. 2 Building. Phone as.
QLA EE.~WÎL#OÏrAVTAC POOLE—Barrlrteri. 

Dawson, Y. T.

m It won» ”

adminia- mm
great success, Rupert. I know it I T 
feel it!"

At last the eventful night arrived, 
and Drury I-aoe was packed In every 
available corns. The beans bad taken 
an honr longer over thèir toilets, the 
denizens ol the pit sported ribbons in 
their hat» and the Whole atmosphere 
bespoke anxious expectancy. The only 
regret was that the part of Ophelia bad 
been chosen for the débat, and not a 
character of more prominence and pe*

The earlier parts of “Hamlet" were 
hardly listened to, and ever and a 
oriea of “Hasten,” “Ophelia, Ophe
lia," issued from the çrowd.

But from the first entrance of Opbel ia IJ

every one was mute, enr.pt. Oe the jon M. m pabUe school, and «
instant the house felt tbat a new genius'4discovery. Hanker Creek, 

her jhgd Indeed found admittance to old

*. U. YOU we. Manases 
Mais. of Paris and

Betties.
•lions made

Booking Offlo# New Open.
min dais *#d
galon among 
d aboee wera
is, tor ***

k5s£
t With tor
la said
, parUeet V°
shoes H ® 
a horde to*

, i (458-8»

Vi

vocataa, solicitor.

From street. Dawson. Telephone No. m.

N F- HACiSI,, 4). C;, Barrister, Notary, etc., l - ever MeLenaan, McFsaiy * bo., hardware 
store. Pint area ne.

A McKay-Ad CHARLES E. TISDALL
For Freight and Paaneuger Accommodation» Apply at 

cral Passenger and Freight Office. A, C. Co ’s
Ne Freigbl Rccaived Aller Nmm of SstlB#

VANCOUV**. •- C.
'

... mroRTta of.«.:

-Arms and Sporting Goods
PATTrm)> RlDl.tyTi,rr0c.tw. KtjUrtea 
A c.'ÔSSW ^ <to— ?*»«•

RiniB AND (NOT CallNB OF CVKfY 
MAN* AMO. OVALITY,

Weilc /v. Botcher Razors ; Win
chester Amanition ; Bley Ixwd 
ed Shot Shells; A. G. Spaulding 
Ik Bro s Athletic Goods ; Wright 
Sc Ditsoo Tennis Supplies; Lally 
Lecroeec Sticks; Duke’s Cricket 
sod Football Goods ; Newhoore 
and Hawley & Horton AnimaliSil e»., Ltd—. ;
■og BiiWil ' ~ ^

..The White Pass & Yukon■DKLCOCET. Me DO tO AL A SMITH - B.r 
rater.. Solicitors, ( oureyanoer.. Eus. o®

ivWÆajLar-Hiar-'ja.’ $rMterasSi..£AKais British-Yukon 
Navigation

Floe

Ik about 
the one»

MIN I Nd CMOINCCMS.

-Phi

so c untie •
ÿÂirôogMUIHCATION ot Yukou 
C. D.) A. F. A A. M„ will be held at

:onquer# f-r • - r*’
Tts,^ hr bm lest Ilust-

eft hd ». 
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JUr Elfe Revealed !
Mrs. Dr. Slayton, the won
derful palmist, can he seen at 
her rooms daily between the 
hours ot to a. m. and lo p m. 
Phrenology and palmistry has 
lit-en her study for years. She 
can advise you on practical 

/ affairs of life like no other 
woman-in America. Call and 
be convinced.

MRS. DR. SLAYTON
Sccssg Art, K«<t Cafe to,j! Belldlag

Spring Clothing
Via Scow - MARIE"

We are opening today a 
splendid line of
nee’s Clothing, 

Youth's Olothing, 
Children’s Clothing, 

Summer Coats, 
Pants, K nicks, Etc.

Ml(•(’
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vèllng throughout the*U, S, wlîïptrt'H 
latgè force of men to work at 
59 below Bon «tira awl 21 and 23 above

Borden and Day sent M tin-

arsA^asfss B0NANI*AND ELD0RAD0
tiitclndl. Janie* Dunc-n in adbriltiog Mn| Et„ Hnnt of z6 Mow Bo. 
exhibition on the Span,ah nng, and hw tol(, he, intereata in thf
Madame Lloyd in operatic ee ection*. Yukon and will leave for the outside ... . , - ,, . be

Dolan and M.urettu* present a. a . ;(ew di Mr*. Hunter h.<to.:.<y"er^ ^
Cloaing piece their comedy, entitled mWortuoB tolo8e ,roth hHabend >w 1 onenra. £ JL^
"Two Men From Sandy Bar " Which chi|t, while here> aod will take the eral day. to get it up,tl* «***«•
conclude* with a roaring finale called budi„ with her t0 tBe state*. Mr' n intent o7the
“Come on Boy*, We Won’t Go Home Mr Fre() Tiemeyer of Grand Forka, °f •» the mining _lntenelt. of the
Vnti! Morning.’’ - is now dole nronrietor of the German Cu< " ,y .”C .'ng it work on

...Hot ------------ ---------------- . . . r. . . , gays he will have 200 men at work on
• Min. FDATFPNAI « 7° tba!P,T’ bav ng, pnr=h,ased, Hunker, Dominion, Bonanza and El-M,n rKAICKl>AL Mr. Bell’s interest. Fred has lotsof ^ aummer Mr. Powers has

F VP AMNION ummt8 " “ 8 93 been with this firm for the past fiveC, AKArNSIUni u **' years, and the complimentaryxletters
Mr Skiff Mitchell is-putting a big ^ ^ idetit of the firm at

p ant on 30 strove Bonanza consisting show ^ Mr. Power9 ia thor-
of a 40 horse power boiler, steam convefsant with branches of
scraper, one 6-inch and one »X-,nch *,Jni business. U may be inter 
centrifugal pump, and will work a esting t0 fhe maDy readers of the Nng-

--«jlaige force of -men thu summer. R. , .. . p.nkino
E. Ugnori who is setting up the plant g ^ "°Jch “he N A. T. & T. Co.,

W Messrs^ HMiDvcmd aiuf Rhodes who 0, this cmmtryis but a small branch,

have Just returned froto the outside, as 3 ,00° me ' 8 6__?— A
where they btree-spent the winter tra- Best mixed drinks in town—Sideboard.

monce on

Alaska Commerciali[ft
rrrzrrjn- COM PANY — Si'"

Bonanza.
M east*.

it Being

VO

^OW that the Fine Weather i 
is here, you will need to' re-1 

plenish your home. Call and | 
Inspect Our Immense Line of | 
Goods. We are certain that we| 
can suif you. $

Ï
m

I
.iter opened

* tirmfin A- B.'s go to Eagle and Institute a 

Camp.
Saturday afternoon the Dome Com

mission Co. s elegant steamer Clifford 
Sifton left Dawson, with 75 members 

A R and friends of the Arctic Brotherhood 
rt Law- aboard for Ragle City where a new 

camp of the order was instituted. 
e as The citizens of Eagle City proved 

nan as themselves to be made of# the same en- 
Mr e,gctic material which is found in all 

. „ parts of this country,for, notwithsttmd-
Ivwlse 'ng the shortness of the time in which 

they had to prepare for the reception 
of the excursionists, everything was 
found to be in readiness upon theii ar
rival.

role The boat with the exenrsionists 
aboard arrived at Eagle City about 12 

aa o’clock Saturday night and found the 
citizens of that place at the detk await
ing them., As the banLJSM..SSlRtdnled
to return to Dawson on Sunday night 
the members of the Brotherhood imme
diately repaired to the conrthonse 
where the installation ceremonies oc
curred, a number of the citizens of 
Eagle making the acquaintance of Her 
Iciness the arctic queen, among whom 

Lient. Erickson and Lieut. Till- 
of the U. S. army stationed at

AT
nal drama 

R. Lang 
a Jim the 
Nina (Mm. 
e roles and

Si
Tb

A. C*
(a servant', 
Julia Wal- 
*nd Daisy N<Coming With Oas.

Ed Holden, Frank Simons and John 
Erickson, with an engineer anti lady 
passenger,are on their way from White
horse in a gasoline launch. They are 
now on the lake awaiting the breakup 
and will sail down stream in royal 
style when that event occurs. Erick
son and Simons aïe on the way to 
Nome and will make the entire jour
ney in the launch. Ed Holden will 
remain in. Dawson. >»

This will be the second gasoline 
launch to navigate the upper Yukon, 
A. D. Williams owning the first, be 
coining in to Dawson in ’98 with a 
similar craft. ——:---------------------------

Kodak tripods ; fo.so-Goetzman’s.

PHOTO.-mock

Fr- SUPPLIES!— ,uws her excel- 
ctress in the way 
m.cter of Lady 
le cast is one of 
as yet been pro- 

is interesting

e play is as fol-

!GOETZMAN, ; 
The Photographer

pl'j

19cHas purchased the entire 
lot ~T5f Photo Supplies, 
Cameras, etc., from the 
A, E. Co. which are now 
on sale at his place at

1: wçteWmBmrs. man
Fort Egbert, W. B. Rodman, W. F. 
Brandon, Ernest Fay, C. M. Johansson 
and Albert B. Heilig. After the cere
monies everyone adjourned to the home 
of Mr. French where a most sumptuous 
luncheon had been prepared by the 
citizens who proved themselves to be 
first-class entertainers. Toe boat start-

laton’S apart- 
: of the Ral-WÔA. •’ .

ONE-HALF THE FORMER PRICE.om at Ard- FOUND.
TTOUND-Ou Eldorado, one black pocketbook 
r containing paper*. Apply Nugget Ofllce. A full line of amateur goods.ween the 

ilson ap
es. Miss

fir* t

T• ••and

MILLINERY..
ed on her return at 9 :30 in the morn
ing and the cheers of the Eagleites 
from the shore respouded to with vigor 
by those ott the boat and also the sing
ing of Americaarpratriotic songs.

& * ncing and- -card 
parties the time was ver> pleasantly 
passed by those on board and the trip 
was in every way a most successful and 
enjoyable one.

Among the excursionists were :
R. J. Davis, Mrs. Farr, Mrs. H. C 

Davis, B. XL Davis, Geo. Murbatger, 
Mrs. Geo. Murbatger, W. H B. Lyons, 
R. M. Crawford, Mrs. R. M. Crawford, 
Frank Mortimer, Mrs.Frank Mortimer, 
L. L. James, Mrs. L. James, Bennett 
James, Leander James, E. L. Webster, 
J. G. Boyd, Mrs. J. G. Boyd, James 
L, Gray, M. F. Matson, M. W. Kohm, 
Mrs. M. W. Kohm, W. B. Bnrritt, Mrs. 
Beatty, Miss Beatty,Ed. Orr, Mrs. Orr, 
Hies Taggart, Mr. Tukey.Chaa. Taylor, 
Wm. Proyah, Dr. Sutherland, Mrs. 
Murphy, Mr. Murphy, Mr, Schaffer, 
Mr Greene, Mrs. Greene, W. H. Welch, 
J. A. Segbets, Geo. Mere, Mrs. Geo. 
Mero, H. Otts, Mrs. Dr. Sutherland, 
T. H. Heath, Mrs. T. H. Heath, B. A. 
Dodge, Mrs. Goetzman, F. W. Clayton, 
W. B. Lomox, M. Adler, C. Adler, E- 
B. Zabriskie, J. A. Donald, Dr. C. H. 
Wells, W. P. Allen and R. Rodiget.

Gigantic
I Closing Out Sale !

if y
on night- 
a year in 

: her first popu 
idience by the 
of her voice. 1 
he direction of 

rs the following 
ns : Rsdetsky
lientina waltz, 

from Opera

fo,

- > : ..... Pure I
With ■ music

No Wonder They Go Fast !

'—T-
Our Stock of Ladies’ Pattern Hats Mlnei

Are all fresh and new of the LATEST FADS. 
We also make to order any style hat required 
and at no greater cost than ready made. You 
can buy of us just as cheap, just as new and 
just as good quality as can be had in any 
store outside. If you want a traveling hat 
we have them. A Large stock of Children’s 
Hats. Also the Latest Style Sailors.

OEMEMBER this stock off goods ‘consist- 
ing off Fine Hen’s and Boy’s Clothing, 

Gent’s Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots 
and Shoes, Rubber Goods, Etc., HUST BE 
CLOSED OUT AT ONCE !

__  :~ Your Gain is Our Loss ” ~

cavalry. Hi
1 take advantage of it to see the 

excellent play being produced thisrt JOt’m:-s x j 
(«te

presents 1 big 
to ita" patron* this week. The 

ns with a burlesque by 
John A. Flynn entitled “Kokomo, 
King Of the Garbage Islands,” intro-

The

■mm

Come and See Us Before Purchasing ! s#

1
Special Snaps for This Weekscenes and throughout is fnll of spark

ling wit, clever dances and funny sit
uations. The special features are Miss 
Dollie Paxton in songs, Post and Ash

ot their original sketches 
and the "Girls from Paris" is a grand

NA.TST.Co.1 TO50 Dozen Men’s Fine French Balbrigan 
Underwear 3 different shades, Sale Price $3 Suit£-• Le

ley in
0

39 Dozen Men’s Fine Fedora Hats, regular
value $6.50, Sale Price........... :............

____ Five Shades^-Brown, Black, Pearl, Nutrias and Slate.

$4.50finale.
The olio which follows the burlesque 

length and in-
some

;•
A Creditable Issue.gf is one of consi 

qludes all of the old favorites and 
new talent.

ThA copy of the first annual trade issue 
of the Whitehorse Star, by Rousseau 
& McEachan, editors and .owners, bas 
reached the Nugget office. The paper 
is s credit not only to its publishers 
but to the town of Whitehorse and her 
enterprising citizens who made possible 
the compilation and publishing of so 
complete and exhaustive an advertise
ment for the town and ita various in
dustries. The publication is an index 
6f the general prosperity which the up
river metropolis is enjoying and confi
dently expects to'enjoy in the futurfc.

With the Arrival of the First Boats.... !

We Ako Carry the Largest Assortment of JOHN B. 
STETSON HATS in Dawson.Cell. De Lacy and Cecil Marion the 

artistict vocalists head the olio fol
lowed by Jnlia Winchell the song and 
dance queen ; Blaine Forrest the sweet 
songstress, Nat Darling the versatile

lions, Jennie Onitherd the burlesque 
artist, Myrtle Drummond the contor
tion dancer and Waltheis and Forrest 
the favorite duettiste, make a very ex

program. Last night 
carence of the sweet- 

toned balladist, Dorothy Campbell in 
late selections, who was given a hearty

Ür

Men’s Fancy Percale Shirts, enum
erable patterns, regular value 
$2.00 and $2.50, Sale Price

Men’s Trousers, 500 pairs to select $2.50, $3, $4 and $5
Per Pair.

ALL THIS AT THE GIGANTIC CLOSING 
OUT SALE ! !

We Will Receive i Heavy Consignment75c to $1.50life cA loff

Boilers, Hoists 
d Engines

from, Sate Price ..M
IRK 1

22"*? w Announcement.
Mr. Falcon Joslin and Mr. Cortlandt 

Starnes (late of the Northwest Mounted 
Police ) have much pleasure in announc
ing to their friends and the public that 
they have entered into a partnership, 
under the film name of Josiiir & 
Sternes, to contipue the brokerage 
and agency business that Mr, Jdslin 
has for the past four years carried on 
in Dawson.

Messrs. Joslin & Starnes are prepared 
to receive money for hi vestment, to 
look alter real, personal or mining 
properties for owners; collect rents, 
negotiate loans and sales, cate for prop
erty for non-residents, and to do any 
work in the line of general brokerage.

The firm will occupy new offices— 
now being arranged for them, on the 
ground floor in the building 
street, next to the Bank of B.

an î iSan Francisco 
Clothing House

The entertainment closes with Billy 
* masterpiece entitled "Home 

Comforts" which is a bright, clever
s fit-

*

a I
" -Z,: 10, 12 and ao Horse Power

.
y, s provoker of mirth and 

ting piece with which to end the pro
gram. The Savoy undoubtedly will 
have a large patronage the balance of 
the week.

Vertical and Horizontal Engines is
*

! -ALL SIZES

With new jokes,new songs and clever 
dances the Orphenm minstrel show this 

is about the beat ever seen in
Dawson. Those who m.ke it e ■ 
and an enjoyment to the audience are

..........—Clothilde Rodgers; tam-
nd Duncan ; bones, Man- 
arde ; principal endmen, 
1 Onslow ; comic, May 
idist, May Miner; comic, 
r ; nightingale, Pearl 
itrlc toe dancer, Jane 
Kia ""tuic abouter, Madge 
tic titer, R. Maorettus, 
«get ay Bldridge ; comic 
; finale, grand challenge

CALL OIM Ua hUn rnlwLS ■ ■ ■ . A

YUKON SAWMILL. .
Front St., Opp. Yukon Dock 

Look for the Red Sign ! JAKE KUNE, managersuccess

i ion Second 
N. A. *■%

;r, «

HOLME, MILLER A. O
1 Agents BUFFALO STEAM PUMP CO
t ^ Estimates Furnished on Pumping Plants

* of Any Capacity.

m

51107

Telephone N&. Hearde. Front Streetthe olio !and in AML

107 F BOILERS, ENGINES, ....PUMPS, HOISTS.
■

. • . . • .

R. GILLIS
...BROKER ■ ■ ■

WILL RECEIVE BIDS FOR THE FOLLOWlM UP TO 
NOON WEDNESDAY, MA if 29, IN SUITABLE 

LOTS OR EN BLOC,

25 Cases of Onions,^
41 Crates Turnips,

12 Sacks Onions.

R. GILLIS

McDonald Hotel BuildingSecond St.
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